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“And the winners are...!”  Yes, it was with great excitement that the prize-giving of the past year’s Blank Space Art competition saw two young artists being rewarded “big time” at Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé 
on Friday. 15-year-old Esmari Cronjé and 22-year-old Koketso Mabelane were the overall winners and cashed in two Shopping Vouchers to the value of R10 000 each courtesy Pick n Pay Greystone Crossing 
and Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé. From left above at the prize-giving are Cecile Volschenk of Rustenburg Herald (administrator of the competition), winning artist Koketso Mabelane, Steven Vorster of Pick n Pay 
Greystone Crossing, our Chief Judge well-known Rustenburg artist Mollie Moolman, winning artist Esmari Cronjé and Arnold van der Walt of Pick n Pay Beyers Naude - congratulations to the winners and all 
those who have supported us throughout the year and hats off to our loyal sponsors - Pick n Pay Rustenburg! Read more on P3 of this edition. (Photo: Waldie Volschenk)
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https://www.guzzle.co.za/pick-n-pay/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/checkers/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/midas/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/incredible-connection/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/ok-furniture/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/game/
https://expeditionnorth.co.za/
https://www.guzzle.co.za/hi-fi-corp/
https://www.boxer.co.za/
https://www.autotrader.co.za/dealer/rustenburg-toyota/1365
https://www.homeitalia.co.za
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“We congratulate Mr Paul Ramarope 
who celebrated his 60th birthday on 
11 December 2021 in Geelhout in 
Rustenburg. God bless him endlessly.” 
(220972)

Happy
Birthday

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Please make use of the Gift 
Wrapping Fundraiser from 1 - 24 December 2021 at the Waterfall Mall, 
wrapping gifts for shoppers by donation to support the vulnerable, 
abused and abondoned children of Lighthouse Children's Home. 
Please contact Elsa at 083 493 5911.

Gift Wrapping Fundraiser

Miss South Africa makes Top 
Three at Miss Universe 2021

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Miss South Africa Lalela Mswane made the 
Top 3 at the 70th Miss Universe pageant which was held in Eilat, Israel recently this 
week. 

Mswane was crowned second runner 
up with Miss India Harnaaz Sandhu 
taking the crown and Miss Paraguay 
Nadia Ferreira the first runner-up.

Twenty-four-year-old Mswane, who 
comes from KwaSokhulu in Richards 
Bay, represented South Africa against 

contestants from 80 other countries in the competition. 
Mswane was one of the front runners throughout 
the build-up to the finale, wowing the judges in the 
national costume competition on Friday where she 
wore a white outfit by the Costume Department with 
white feathers symbolising a Dove of Peace.

 In her final speech before the winner was 
announced, Mswane urged young women to choose 
courage over comfort.

“I would like young women to know that since the 
beginning of time they have had everything within 
them to achieve anything they wanted, it is the world 
that convinced that we do not. I am overwhelmed 
to have made it into the Top 3 of the competition. 
The whole experience has been beyond my wildest 
expectations. Congratulations to Harnaaz and Nadia 
and all the other contestants who made this journey 
so special. I am deeply thankful to all the amazing 
people who have supported and uplifted me,” said 
Mswane.

 At the time of winning the Miss South Africa title 
in October this year, Mswane had graduated with a 
Bachelor of Law from the University of Pretoria. She 
is also a model and a dancer.

Miss 
South 
Africa in 
her Miss 
Universe 
National 
Costume 
(Photo: 
provided).
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Both overall winners 
in this year's Rustenburg Herald Pick 
n Pay Blank Space Art competition 
are young talents of 15 en 22 years-
old respectively who can indeed look 
forward to a delightful Christmas 
holiday season. 

Fifteen year-old Esmari Cronjé and 22 
year-old Koketso Mabelane have each 
won a Grand Prize to the value of R10 
000 in shopping vouchers sponsored by 
Pick n Pay Greystone Crossing and Pick 
n Pay Beyers Naudé. 

Our Chief judge of the fourth quarter 
- well-known artist Mollie Moolman, 
couldn't contain her excitement on the 
absolute brilliant artworks that had been 
entered for the competition from early 
this year. 

Though colour is very important and is 
often used to great effect in art throughout 
the world, both overall winners of this year 
were pencil drawings. It was however the 
quality of these entries and the context 
of the material that was entered that saw 
Esmari and Koketse walking away with 
the grand prizes. 

The Blank Space Art competition will 
resume early in January 2022 once again 
and artists who find themselves with time 
on their hands during this holiday season, 
do not have to wait - get on with it - why 
not work on your new entries right away? 

Remember to enter your art into 
the boxes marked "Blank Space Art 
competition" at Pick n Pay Greystone 
Crossing, Pick n Pay Lifestyle Square 
in Beyers Naudé and reception of 
Rustenburg Herald in 13 Coetzer Street. 

To our winning artists: Congratulations, 
enjoy your prize-money to the fullest 
and all the best for 2022. Keep watching 
Rustenburg Herald and Bonus for all the 
details of the competition. 

We also wish to thank Messrs André 
Coetzer, Derrick Oberholzer and Steven 
Vorster of Pick n Pay Greystone Crossing 
and Beyers Naudé for their continued 
support of our art competition as well as 
all artists who have supported us with the 
Blank Space Art competition throughout 
the past two very challenging years. 

Keep on working - who knows - you 
might be the next winner of 2022? 

They bag the big bucks
Cecile Volschenk of Rustenburg Herald 
(administrator), Koketse Mabelane (winner 
Greystone Crossing), Steven Vorster of Pick n 
Pay Greystone Crossing, Mollie Moolman - Chief 
Judge, Esmari Cronjé  (winner Pick n Pay Beyers 
Naudé) and Arnold van der Walt of Pick n Pay 
Lifestyle Square in Beyers Naudé Avenue during 
the prize-giving on Friday.

Another brilliant entry 
in pencil by 22 year-old 

local artist Koketse 
Mabelane. Koketso and 
his family are definitely 

looking forward to a 
wonderful Christmas 

holiday season - 
congratulations!

The winning entry of fifteen-year-old Esmari 
Cronjé with an artwork depicting the challenges 
and dangers of Covid-19 of the past two years. 
Esmari is one of two winners to clinch a shopping 
voucher to the value of R10 000 sponsored by 
Pick n Pay Rustenburg.
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http://www.unitedfurnitureoutlets.co.za/stores/rustenburg/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - To ensure that 
communities of Rustenburg 
enjoy their festive season under 
a safe and secured environment, 
free from petty and serious 
crimes, the Executive Mayor 
of Rustenburg, Cllr Kgomotso 
Shiela Mabalane-Huma, launched 
a safe and clean city campaign 
on Monday (13 December) at 
the Municipality's Disaster and 
Rescue offices.

The launch, according to Thapelo 
Matebesi, Rustenburg Local 
Municipality's spokesperson, 
coincided with pass-out parade of 
20 newly graduated firefighters, 
after having undergone intensive 
training by the Municipality, with 
the view to integrating them with 
the current squad of firefighters, 
thus strengthening it.

"The objective to this campaign 
is to send a clear message to 
criminals that lawlessness and 
anarchy will not be tolerated in 
Rustenburg. We will also, amongst 
others ensure Covid-19 regulations 
are adhered to by businesses and 
residents, whilst at the same time 
doing spot checks for expired 
goods. By so doing, we will all have 
a happy festive season," remarked 
Executive Mayor, Cllr Kgomotso 
Shiela Mabale-Huma.

She also took the time to wish 
all residents of Rustenburg a safe 
and blessed festive season and a 
prosperous new year.

Ensuring safety: Executive Mayor 
of Rustenburg Local Municipality, 
Cllr Kgomotso Shiela Mabale-Huma, 
inspecting parade and checking 
outstanding traffic fines, as well as 
expired goods in various shops, during 
the Safety and Clean city campaign 
launch.

Rustenburg’s 
Safe and 

Clean City 
campaign 
launched

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
Deadlines earlier! 

Advertisers and contributors should take note that the 
deadline for the last edition of Rustenburg Herald will 
be earlier than usual. Advertisement bookings, as well 
as editorial copy and/or contributions should reach us 

before 11:00 on Friday (17 December). 
Advertising copy should be in no later than 09:00 on 

Monday (20 December).

Dead-
lines 

earlier
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The race to get the majority stake in Royal 
Bafokeng Platinum (RBPlat) is nearly as close as the one in Sunday's Abu Dhabi F1 
final. 

Both Impala Platinum (Implats) and 
Northam Platinum have added to their stakes 
in RBPlat as the two continue to compete for 
a larger share of the business.

On Tuesday (7 December) Northam 
announced it has acquired additional shares 
in RBPlat, increasing its shareholding from 
32.8% to 34.95%

The following morning Implats announced it 
has now built up its stake in RBPlat to 32.26%. 
The previous week Implats announced it 
had acquired 24.5% of RBPlat shares from 
institutional shareholders and would extend 
the same offer to remaining shareholders. 
That is, R150 per share, consisting of R90 
cash plus 0.3 ordinary shares in Impala.

The bidding war for RBPlat has market 
observers worried that it denotes top of the 
cycle behaviour, when cash-flush miners buy 
assets at high prices when commodity prices 
peak. Implats and Northam however consider 
RBPlat as a rare opportunity to acquire a 
quality Platinum Group Metals asset.

It was first thought that only Implats was 
in the market to acquire RBPlats when it 

warned the market in October that the two 
were in acquisition talks.

Northam appeared to come out of the blue 
last month when it announced it had brokered 
a deal directly with Royal Bafokeng Holdings 
(RBH), RBPlat's parent company, to acquire 
its shares in the platinum business at R180 
a share.

While some assumed Implats to be out of the 
running, the miner announced its acquisition 
of the 24.5% stake as it extended the offer 
to remaining shareholders with an aim of 
ultimately acquiring at least 51% of RBPlat’s 
shares. In last week’s announcement 
Northam said the further acquisitions were 
implemented at a volume weighted average 
cash consideration of R162.70 per RBPlat 
Share and at a maximum cash consideration 
of R165.00 per RBPlat Share. 

The company has now also secured an an 
option and a right of first refusal agreement 
with Emikaway (EMI) - a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Royal Bafokeng Holdings 
– which could potentially see Northam’s 
shareholding increase to 38.27 % in time.

Head-to-head race for Bafokeng shares

Make your journey 
better and safer this festive season

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The festive season is a time 
where families come together to celebrate life, joy and happiness, creating 
memories that will be remembered long after the season comes to an end. 

With the above in mind, and as part of Bakwena’s continued commitment to 
Road Safety, Bakwena would like to ensure road users that all lanes at our plazas 
will be open in the peak direction to accommodate busy conditions. There will be 
no construction or closed lanes along the N1N4 route as from 15 December 2021.

Road users are encouraged to plan their journeys to avoid travelling in the peak 
periods. Peak periods are expected as follows:-

N1 Northbound & N4 Westbound15th, 16th, 17th, 24th & 31 December 2021 
between 12:00 and 21:00

N1 Southbound & N4 Eastbound2nd & 9th January 2022 between 12:00 and 
21:00

Bakwena spokesperson, Solomon Kganyago, says road safety is Bakwena’s 
priority and various additional measures have been ramped up along the route 
including partnering with Various authorities to ensure the safety of motorists 
traveling the route.

Through Bakwena’s ongoing partnership with Motus Corporation and Kia South 
Africa, 6 additional patrol vehicles have been deployed along the Bakwena N1N4 
route from Monday 6th December 2021 until Monday the10th January 2022 
covering the December and January festive period. These vehicles will assist with 
visible policing, route surveillance, crash assistance as well as provide support 
to road users who find themselves in difficulty along the route. If faced with an 
emergency while travelling the N1N4 route, the number to dial is 0800 BAKWENA 
/ 0800 2259362, use the information on the blue km board markers to identify your 
location when requesting assistance or reporting incidents

For those traveling with e-tags, ensure your tag is topped up before your journey 
to minimize delays using the dedicated e-tag lanes. Registered e-tag users can 
pay their accounts via SANRAL Customer Service Centre, EFT, SANRAL Call 
Centre, at selected Checkers, Pick ‘n Pay and Shoprite stores or via the SANRAL 
app. For road users wanting to get an e-tag, e-tags are available at the following 
locations along the N1N4 route: –

· N1 Total Panorama Petroport
· N4 Doornpoort Engen One Stop
· N4 Magalies Total Petroport
· N4 Kroondal Shell Ultra City
Eliminate your interaction with toll plaza staff by taking advantage of the special 

promotion Bakwena is running in partnership with N1 Total Panorama Petroport 
whereby you get a FREE e-tag and 10% off your sit-down meal at either Tonkawa 
Spur, Steers or Nando’s at the N1 Petroport bridge. Promotion is valid between 1 
December 2021 to 31 January 2022.

An additional safety and convenience measure is the dedicated Tap and Go 
credit card facility available at selected plazas along the N1N4 route for South 
African chip enabled credit cards. Using this lane will save you time and eliminate 
your contact with plaza operators thereby reducing your exposure to COVID-19. 
Please note that debit cards and foreign credit cards are not accepted along the 
N1N4 route.

For more information on planning your journey, please go to www.bakwena.
co.za (safety information). For live traffic updates, you can follow Bakwena on 
twitter: @BakwenaN1N4. Bakwena would like to take this opportunity to wish our 
road users and their families a safe and pleasant trip along our route this holiday 
season.
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https://foodloversmarket.co.za/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - The police in 
Letlhabile would like to request 
the community's assistance in 
locating Thabo Daphney Tshepe 
(66), who is residing at Lerulaneng 
section in Rabokala village, close 
to Letlhabile township. 

According to information available 
at this stage, she was last seen by 
her daughter on Thursday (25 March 
2021), at about 22:00 when they 
went to sleep. However, it is alleged 
that the following morning ,she was 
nowhere to be found. A search was 
conducted around Rabokala Village 
without any success. In addition, 
Tshepe is mentally ill. 

At the time of her disappearance, 
she was wearing a blue traditional 
dress and a headdress. She is light 
in complexion, medium in height and 
she has a skinny body structure with 
a gap in the upper front teeth 

Anyone with information regarding 
her whereabouts can contact the 
Investigating Officer, Detective 
Sergeant Thembi Mahlangu of 
Letlhabile Detectives on cell: 072 
356 6473 or Crime Stop on 08600 
10111 . Anonymous tip-offs can be 
communicated via MySAPS App.

Thabo Daphney Tshepe. (Photo: SAPS).

Missing 
person alert

Investigating Officer, Detective Sergeant 
Michael Sello of Mooinooi Detectives. 
(Photo: SAPS).

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Provincial Commissioner of North 
West, Lieutenant General Sello Kwena welcomed the life sentence handed down 
to Helen Mashaba (41) by the North Gauteng High Court on Monday (6 December).

The sentencing cane after the accused 
was apprehended by Mooinooi Police after 
confessing to being the mastermind behind 
the murder of her husband on Friday (10 
October 2020). 

According to information received from 
Captain Aafje Botma, police spokesperson 
in the North West Province, the police 
were summoned to a scene regarding a 
body that was spotted at Malema Section 
in Modderspruit, close to Mooinooi. Upon 
arrival at the scene, they found the lifeless 
body of a male with three gunshot wounds 
on the upper body. The wife (accused) 
was interviewed and she confessed. It was 
also revealed that the accussed hired two 
hitmen to kill her husband execution style. 
It was further established that Mashaba had 
prior plans to kill her husband.

Thus, she was found guilty on Thursday 
(20 October 2021) and her bail was 
revoked. The two hitmen are still at large 
and the police request anyone who may 

Wife gets life for killing husband

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Five suspects were 
remanded in custody following their 
appearance before the Mogwase 
Magistrates' Court on Thursday (9 
December) for the alleged kidnapping 
and murder of 40-year-old Koketso 
Ntsimane.

According to information received 
from North West police spokesperson, 
Captain Aafje Botma, the accused's court 
appearance emanated from their arrest in 
Witranjie Village, Sun City, on Wednesday 
(8 December 2021), in connection with 
the disappearance and subsequent killing 
of Koketso Ntsimane of Rustenburg. 

Ntsimane was reported missing at 
Rustenburg Police station on Wednesday 
(27 October 2021). Following an intensive 
search by the police, Ntsimane's 
Mazda vehicle was found abandoned 
in Mabeskraal Village near Sun City 
in November 2021. Furthermore, 
information was received that the victim 
was allegedly kidnapped and killed by his 
fiancé’s boyfriend. Ntsimane's lifeless and 
decomposed body was ultimately found 
in Mapaputle Village in the vicinity of Sun 
City.

Solomon Lambole (55), Kagiso Kube 
(27), Ali Banda (44), Thabang Mashiane 
(26) and Thabang Mokoka (28), who 
are also facing a charge of defeating the 
course of justice, were expected to appear 
again before the Mogwase Magistrates' 
Court on Tuesday (14 December), for 
legal representation, while investigation 
into the matter continues.

have information that can lead to their 
apprehension to contact the Investigating 
Officer, Detective Sergeant Michael Sello of 
Mooinooi Detectives on 060 987 9861.

The Provincial Commissioner of North 
West, Lieutenant General Sello Kwena 
lauded the investigating Officer, Detective 
Sergeant Michael Sello of Mooinooi 
Detectives and all the role players for 
securing the conviction.

Suspected murder and 
kidnapping accused 
remanded in custody

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Home Affairs Minister, 
Aaron Motsoaledi, has approved the 
temporary extension of operating 
times at front offices by two and a 
half hours from 08:00 to 17:30 from tis 
week until 30 December 2021 - to deal 
with the high demand for services. 

This extension period excludes 
weekends, public holidays, 17 and 24 
December 2021, as the offices will be 
closed. The Minister has also extended 
operating hours at some of the busiest 
ports of entry by between two and seven 
hours, making some of them operational 
24 hours. This is to enable a continuous 
processing of truck drivers. Other 
travellers will be processed during the 
hours that fall outside the curfew. The 
Minister encouraged those who applied 
for their IDs more than two weeks ago 
to come and collect their documents 
at the offices where they made their 
applications. In the past two months, the 
department issued 206 254 unabridged 
birth certificates, processed 187 813 ID 
applications, registered 129 324 births 
and issued 116 049 death certificates. 
These are the services that were in high 
demand during the past two months. The 
department will offer all Home Affairs 
services during the extension period.

“The only people who will be sent 
home are those who arrive after 17:30. 
Everybody who arrives before 17:30 
should be served and not turned away,” 
the Department Home Affairs said in a 
statement.

Home Affairs 
extends operating 

hours ahead of 
festive season
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Adverteerders op hierdie bladsy is kleiner ondernemings, soos 
eenmansake en tuisondernemings wat nie met die groot name in die 
bedryf kan meeding wanneer dit by die koop van advertensieruimte 

kom nie, en wie verstaan dit beter as die Rustenburg Herald? 
Daarom skop ons af met twee bladsye met spotgoedkoop advertensies vir 

eenmansake en tuisondernemings tot die einde van die jaar.
Ondersteun dié besighede, want wanneer ons klein besighede een vir een 

sluit as gevolg van ondergang in die bedryf, is die rimpel-effek soveel groter 
en die plaaslike koopkrag word algaande net minder.

Wanneer jy ‘n plaaslike besigheid ondersteun, help jy ‘n kind om 
swemlesse by ‘n plaaslike swemafrigter te kry of om sporttoerusting plaaslik 

te koop om hulle sport te beoefen, ‘n broodwinner om ‘n huislening, ‘n 
motorpaaiement of ‘n kind se skoolgelde of ‘n studielening te kan betaal en 

gesinne van voedsel te voorsien. 
Kleiner besighede ís meer toeganklik en gebruikersvriendelik en in plaas 

van met ‘n antwoordmasjien praat wanneer  jy skakel en knoppies te druk 
wat jou van Pontius na Pilatus stuur, praat jy met ‘n persoon wat luister en 

jou navraag direk beantwoord. Kom ons ondersteun ons plaaslike besighede 
en maak ‘n verskil in talle mense se lewens. 

Kontak Annette, Heleen of Philip 
by 014 592 8329 gerus vir meer besonderhede.

Vat hande en ondersteun dié 
plaaslike besighede

Rustenburg
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Sakeliga tree toe tot vuurwapenstryd
RUSTENBURG HERALD - JOHANNESBURG - (Die) Sakeliga 
het onlangs aansoek gedoen om as amicus curiae – vriend 
van die hof – toe te tree in ‘n saak in die Konstitusionele Hof 
met die doel om die eiendomsregte van wapeneienaars te 
beskerm.

 Talle wapeneienaars se reg op wettige besit van hul vuurwapens 
is tans onder beleg weens die polisie se weiering om nuwe aansoeke 
vir wapenlisensies te ontvang waar wapenlisensies nie tydig hernu 
kon word nie. In hierdie spesifieke saak voor die Konstitusionele 
Hof, weier die Suid Afrikaanse Polisiediens (SAPD) om nuwe 

lisensiëringsaansoeke te ontvang ten opsigte 
van wapens waarvan die lisensies wat reeds 
ten gunste van die sekuriteitsmaatskappy, 
Fidelity, uitgereik is, verstryk het in afwesigheid 
van ‘n tydige hernuwingsaansoek. Só sê Tian 
Alberts - Sakeliga se regs- en skakelbeampte. 

Die implikasie van die SAPD se beleid is 
dat Fidelity se wapens bloot vernietig moet 
word. Hierdie onvolhoubare situasie forseer 
wapeneienaars soos Fideity om bruikbare 
eiendom om tegniese redes bloot te verbeur 
en dan daardie wapens met nuwe wapens te 
moet vervang. Sakeliga voer in sy hofstukke 
aan dat die SAPD se interpretasie van die 
Wet op Beheer van Vuurwapens, in stryd 
met die Wet self, ekonomies onhoudbaar is 
en aanleiding gee tot absurditeit in die reg. 
Sakeliga meen eerstens dat dit ekonomies 
onhoudbaar is om van eienaars soos 
Fidelity (wat in grootmaat wapens aankoop) 
te verwag om nuwe wapens aan te koop 
wanneer lisensies nie tydig hernu kon word 
nie. Die vereiste behoort eerder te wees dat 
wapeneienaars soos Fidelity juis vermorsing 
van skaars ekonomiese hulpbronne moet kan 
voorkom deur nuwe lisensies ten opsigte van 
die bestaande wapens te kan uitneem, ten 
einde wettige besit te herstel, sê Alberts. 

Tweedens gee 
dit aanleiding tot 
absurditeit in die 
reg indien diegene wat 
wapens verbeur het weens 
byvoorbeeld beslaglegging 
deur die polisie, in ‘n beter posisie 
is as diegene wat ter goede trou wapens 
ingehandig het omdat die lisensie nie betyds 
hernu kon word nie. Die Wet op Beheer van 
Vuurwapens maak voorsiening daarvoor 
dat enige wapeneienaar betoog teen die 
vernietiging van hul eiendom mag indien. 
Dit impliseer dat wapeneienaars nuwe 
lisensieaansoeke mag indien om wettige 
besit van hulle vuurwapens te herstel. Met 
die SAPD se onversetlike interpretasie 
van die Wet op Beheer van Vuurwapens, 
word eienaars soos Fidelity die reg om 
verteenwoordigings te doen en ‘n geleentheid 
te hê om wettige besit te herstel, ontsê. 
Sakeliga vra vir ‘n pragmatiese benadering 
wat bestaanbaar is met die Wet op Beheer 
van Vuurwapens. Dit is dat wapeneienaars 
wettige besit van hul wapens wat by die 
polisie ingehandig is moet kan herstel 
deur aansoek te doen vir nuwe lisensies. 
Hierdie saak voor die Konstitusionele Hof 
is op 18 November aangehoor. Sakeliga se 
aansoek om voeging as amicus curiae en 
die oorweging van Sakeliga se substantiewe 
argumente word as deel van die skriftelike 
rekord voor die hof oorweeg. Uitspraak word 
eers later in die Nuwejaar verwag.

In Memoriam

In die ouderdom van 57 jaar moes 
die familie afskeid neem van hul 
geliefde Gustav Clappen op 6 
Desember 2021. Hy gaan baie gemis 
word. Sy diens het plaasgevind op 
14 Desember vanuit His Vision Kerk 
Rustenburg om 11:00. ‘n Liefdesdiens 
gelewer deur Martins Funerals 
Rustenburg (014) 592 0037. (220971)

Die begrafnis van die pragtige engeltjie Vicky-
Lee du Preez (3), wat op 11 Desember 2021 

oorlede is, as gevolg van 
haar hartjie (natuurlike 

oorsake), vind plaas 
op Maandag 20 

Desember 2021 om 
11:00 vanuit die 

kapel by Sonskyn 
Aftree-oord (langs 

Toledo Sur). As 
gevolg van Covid-19 

sal die plekke beperk 
wees en kan bywoning 

slegs op uitnodiging geskied. 
U word ook versoek om 

indien u nie 100% gesond 
is nie, ‘n uitnodiging van die 

hand te wys. Vir meer navrae 
skakel Cobus 081 379 8919 of 
Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 

Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens 
met liefde en waardigheid 
deur Econo Begrafnis- en 

Verassingsdienste. (220973)

Ons onthou met liefde Wikus Swart 
(71), wat op 10 Desember 2021 
oorlede is. Sy heengaan laat ‘n groot 
leemte in almal wat hom geken en 
liefgehad het se lewens. Sy roudiens 
het op Woensdag 15 Desember 
2021 om 11:00 vanuit die kapel by 
Spes Bona plaasgevind. Vir meer 
navrae skakel Cobus 081 379 8919 
of Wilna 074 200 2687 by Econo 
Begrafnisdienste. ‘n Diens met liefde 
en waardigheid deur Econo Begrafnis- 
en Verassingsdienste. (220973)

Rienie Steyn (79) - oorlede 27 November 
2021. Dankie van Hendrik, Catryn, 
Riana en Johanna. Dankie is so ‘n klein 
woordjie maar so diep uit ons hart. Vir 
elkeen se onderskraging en bystand in 
hierdie moeilike tyd baie dankie. Julle 
liefde en ondersteuning sal ons nooit 
vergeet. Vir meer navrae skakel Cobus 
081 379 8919 of Wilna 074 200 2687 by 
Econo Begrafnisdienste. (220973)

Motoriste word gemaan om uiters versigtig te wees wanneer 
daar saans op ons paaie gereis word. Reeds vroeg in die 

huidige feesseisoen het verskeie ongelukke wat wissel van 
gering tot baie ernstig reeds in die Rustenburg- en Marikana-

omgewing plaasgevind. Een van die jongste voorvalle het hom 
Dinsdagaand by die Buffelspoort-aansluiting op die Bakwena N4 
afgespeel toe ‘n ligte passasiersmotor met ‘n swaarvragmotor 
in ‘n botsing betrokke was. Die voorval het omstreeks 20:00 

plaasgevind. Volgens voorlopige inligting van die polisie is 
niemand ten tye van die ongeluk ernstig beseer nie. 

On Tuesday (14 December) 
Police and emergency 

services were called out to 
a shopping centre in the 
Rustenburg CBD after an 

apparently abandoned baby 
was discovered in the ladies’ 

bathroom. The baby was 
taken to Peglerae Hospital 
by personnel of ER24. The 

story will be updated as 
soon as more information 

becomes available. (Photos: 
Supplied)

Pad versper

Baby rescued

https://www.facebook.com/rustenburgherald/photos/a.162159347201367/4644555395628384/
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The class of 2021 
concluded their final matric examinations on 7 December 2021. 

When South Africa entered this year, some pupils were still engaging 
with their teachers via online classes after shifting from face-to-face 
interaction due to the second wave of Covid-19 pandemic. There 
were also concerns that some matric pupils would drop out as they 
were forced to adapt to a devastating pandemic and massive class 
disruptions.

The 2021 National Senior Certificate (NSC) examination results will 
be released in January next year. Basic Minister Angie Motshekga 
is expected to announce the matric exam results on 20 January 
2022, while provinces will then release the results the next day on 21 
January.

Last month, the Department of Basic Education (DBE) confirmed 
that more than 40,000 markers would handle the marking of the NSC 
exams. The markers are expected to finish marking by 22 December 
this year. The marking is set to be captured on 27 December.

Meanwhile, Umalusi standardisation is expected to take place by 
6 January. The education quality assurance council needs to declare 
that the exams and the marking processes are up to standard in order 
for the NSC exam results to be released.

Here’s how you can get your matric results:
NSC results - To obtain a NSC one must achieve 40% in three 

subjects, one of which is an official language at Home Language level 
and 30% in three subjects. Matriculants can get their official statement 
of results from the school, exam centre where they wrote their exams 
or online through the DBE‘s website.

Step 1: Visit the Department of Basic Education at https://www.
education.gov.za/MatricResults/ExamResults/tabid/175/Default.aspx

Step 2: Register using your details.
Step 3: Click on the link for 2021 NSC exam results.
Step 4: Enter your examination number.
Step 5: Your results will appear on the screen.
Step 6: Click the download button and print.
IEB results - Independent Examinations Board (IEB) pupils will see 

their results go public on 19 January 2022. The IEB sets and marks 
the final exams for most of the country’s private and independent 
schools.

IEB results can be obtained in the following ways:
You can obtain your official certificate of results from your school as 

of 19 January. Pupils will be able to find their results online using the 
IEB website when they are released. Results can also be accessed 
via SMS (If the IEB has been provided with your cellphone number, 
your results will automatically be sent to the number provided or you 
can register by SMS by sending a message to 35135).

When will the matric 
exam results be released?

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Anglo American 
Zimele is pleased to announce the launch of its retail skills 
development programme aimed at unlocking employment 
opportunities within the sector for youth in their host 
communities.

It is expected that up to 400 youths in four host communities 
will benefit from the programme, which is offered in partnership 
with Reach Summit (Pty) Ltd, through acquisition of skills that will 
enhance their employability in the retail sector.

“This initiative forms part of Anglo American Zimele’s efforts 
to actively pursue partnerships with key players in sectors that 
have the highest potential of creating employment opportunities 
for youth living within Anglo American’s host communities,” said 
Larisha Naidoo, Head of Anglo American Zimele.

The initial phase of the programme will be focused in two host 
communities – Rustenburg and Kathu – targeting 200 youths from 
each of these areas.

The skills programme is demand-led and would be focused 
accordingly to include jobs including check out controllers, sales 
assistants, credit controllers and storeroom attendants, and it will 
be offered in a blended approach of on-line learning and face-to-
face.

The programme follows a similar training programme targeted 
at enhancing skills for the Tourism and Hospitality sector, 
through which about 270 youths from host communities around 
the Mogalakwena, Rustenburg, Far Eastern Limb, Sishen and 
Postmasburg operations have been placed in jobs.

These programmes are designed and implemented to develop 
relevant skills for the youth to enable them to secure employment 
opportunities in the sectors that are in high demand as well as 
to offer recruitment and job placement support into national and 
global brands.

The training is SAQA-recognised with programme participants 
gaining NQF Level 2 or 4, depending on the course they participate 
in. Only youths from the host and zone of influence are eligible to 
participate in the programmes.

“We are excited to be in this partnership to help youth in our 
country take advantage of employment opportunities presented 
by the retail sector, which is one of South Africa’s biggest, most 
affluent, and important sectors with fastest growing segments 
including textiles and clothes, hardware, general stores, household 
goods, pharmaceuticals, and food and drinks,” said Matt Lambert, 
Managing Director of Summit.

Anglo American encourages youths from our host communities 
to participate in these programmes when advertisements for 
participation are made. However, youth are urged to remain 
cautious of job scams that are sometimes distribute to the public 
purporting to be from Anglo American.

Zimele launches retail sector 
skills development programme

Larisha Naidoo, Head of Anglo 
American Zimele.

Are you considering starting your 
own business empire? Then start 
2022 by arming yourself with the 
necessary skills. Sign up today 
for the next entrepreneurial 
workshop of Pythons Business 
Consultants - you will learn how to 
make the most of: * Recognizing 
opportunity * Finding resources * 
Developing the venture * Creating 
Value. You should sign up for 
one of training provider, Pythons 
Business Consultants empowering 
workshops. In the new year they 
will be continuing with more of their 
very popular entrepreneurial and 
innovation workshops. The date 
for the first workshop for 2022 is 6 
January. The cost per head is R900 
and each participant will receive 
a free copy of Booker Nyaundi's 
enlightening book "The journey of 
the entrepreneur". Refreshments 
to be provided. There is only limited 
space, so book now! Bookings 
close 5 January. Venue: 186 Joubert 
Street, Rustenburg. For more 
information call Sithokozile on 014 
592 6950/ 078 259 1728 or send an 
email to marketingpbconsultants@
gmail.com (K222228)
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Deputy National Commissioner: Crime 
Detection, Lieutenant General Liziwe Ntshinga, 
handed out gifts and food hampers to survivors 
of Gender Based Violence (GBV) in Rustenburg 

last week. She was accompanied by the 
Rustenburg Local Municipality’s Member 

of Mayoral Committee for Public Safety, 
Councillor Virginia Mputle. (Photo: NW SAPS)

Sgt Obakeng Rasego (left) of the Rustenburg 
Family Violence, Child Protection and 

Sexual Offences (FCS) Unit  and WO Bonita 
Dry of Ikageng Detectives received special 

commendations for excellent work fighting GBV 
crime. (Photo: NW SAPS)

In one of the activities in Rustenburg, 
the Deputy National Commissioner: Crime 
Detection, Lieutenant General Liziwe 
Ntshinga, handed out gifts and food hampers 
to nine survivors of Gender Based Violence 
(GBV). Upon addressing the survivors, the 
Deputy National Commissioner who was 
accompanied by the Rustenburg Local 
Municipality’s Member of Mayoral Committee 
for Public Safety, Councillor Virginia Mputle, 

The Blue out in full force

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - "Ons Kersliggies is weer aan by 
Loerielaan 1A vanaf 19:00 tot 22:00 in die aand. Ons wil graag vreugde in die 
gemeenskap bring met ons liggies en wil harte bly maak in hierdie Kersgety. Dit is 
so lekker om te sien hoe die mense ons liggies geniet. Ons maak self die figure, 
sit liggies op en ek verf dit self, wat my soveel plesier gee". Charmaine en Mervin.

Kom geniet die liggies by Loerielaan 1A, Safarituine.

Kersfeesliggies

said she was happy to see the survivors 
smiling again. “With these Christmas 
presents, we want to show you that you 
are not alone,” said the Deputy National 
Commissioner. This was in conclusion of the 
annual 16 Days of Activism for No Violence 
against Women and Children campaign.

She also commended Sgt Obakeng 
Rasego of the Rustenburg Family Violence, 
Child Protection and Sexual Offences (FCS) 
Unit and WO Bonita Dry of Ikageng Detectives 
and for arresting and ensuring that Thabang 
Gordon Moloi (28) and Tshepo Ben Moloi (42) 
- accused persons not related to one another 
- get three life terms, as well as 279 and 122 
years imprisonment respectively for crimes 
ranging from kidnapping, rape, robbery, 
murder to escape from lawful custody.

During the course of the various operations 
5-12 December, suspects were apprehended 
for different contact and property related 
crimes as well as crimes dependent on police 
action for detection. Of the arrested suspects, 
129 were nabbed during various “Operation 
Basadi” activities. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - As part of tightening the grip on crime and 
extending the reach to communities through blue light visibility, police in the province 
arrested 545 suspects through Safer Festive Season Operations conducted last week.

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Rustenburg Herald will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg 
Photographic Society held their meeting on 17 November at NG 
Proteapark and the winning photos for November were: Senior 
Open winner - Old Park Station Reflection (Simon Fletcher), 
Junior Open winner - This is my better side (Hannes van 
Jaarsveld), Technical subject winner - I am a dirty little flower 
(Jacques Mc Carthy), Set subject winner - Sparkle Ice (Angelina 
van Rooyen) and Cell phone category winner - Up in the blues 
(Jacques Mc Carthy).

Rustenburg Photographic Society

This is my better side - Hannes van Jaarsveld.

I am a Dirty Little Flower - Jacques Mc Carthy.

Sparkle Ice - Angelina Van Rooyen.

Old Park Station Reflection - Simon Fletcher.

Up in The Blues - Jacques Mc Carthy.

Make it happen

loans
PERSONAL

R180 000*
Loans available up to

*Ts & Cs apply

Ubank Ltd Reg No. 2000/013541/06. ubank is an authorised financial services (FSP No. 14740) and registered credit provider (NCRCP21).

ubank.co.za

Stand a chance to WIN a share of R60 000 when getting a loan of R10 000 or more.
Instalment options from 12-72 months. Competition runs from 8 Nov 2021 – 31 January 2022

APPLY TODAY! Online at or at your nearest branch.

For more information visit or call

Scan code to the Uloans Site

it happke it happen with an with a UbAs bonge
Put a smile on Mama’s face and

travel home to see her this

festive season
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Moedwil Geloftefees

bloedrivier.org

RUSTENBURG HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Met ‘n fees wat 
jaarliks net groei, nooi die Moedwil 
Geloftefeeskomitee u na hul 
Geloftefees op 16 Desember 2021 by 
Bosveld-oord/Windgatsaal. 
Die samesang begin om 08:45 en 
die diens om 09:00. ‘n Kollekte sal na 
afloop van die erediens opgeneem word 
vir die voortbestaan van die moedwil 
Geloftefees. Die diens word gelei deur 
dr Hennie Kotze van Rustenburg en die 
Feesrede deur Johan Schoeman. As u 
kan, bring asseblief ‘n bordjie eetgoed 
saam. Daar sal ook soos gewoonlik 
FAK-liedjies gesing word en hulle sluit 
af met die bedien van verversings. Vir 
Bosveld-oord volg die N4 in die rigting 
van Swartruggens vir ongeveer 35km. 
Die saal is aan die linkerkant na die 
Moedwil winkel en vulstasie ongeveer 
1km na die Kosterdam-afdraai. Daar 
sal ‘n banier wees wat nie misgekyk kan 
word nie. Vir meer besonderhede kan 
Johny by 083 417 7517, Christa by 082 
394 7250 en Franna by 083 700 4168 
geskakel word. Maak asseblief seker u 
bring u masker saam.

Geloftedag - 
God’s Window
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG 
- Geloftedag vind op Donderdag 16 
Desember 2021 om 08:00 by God’s 
Window plaas.

 “Kom ons dank die Here vir wat Hy vir ons 
doen tydens hierdie herdenkingsgeleentheid 
by God’s Window - 4km vanaf die Kloof”. 
Daar sal ook ‘n bring-en-braai na die diens 
plaasvind en daar kan ook heerlik in die 
swembad baljaar word. Toegang beloop 
R100 per kar. Vir meer inligting kan 082 807 
3192 geskakel word.
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Omdat die laaste sowat 19 maande taaier as ‘n seningrige stuk vleis was, is beursies maar 
plat. Maar jy hoef nie te raap en skraap om kersgeskenke te koop nie! Wil jy artikels verkoop 

waarvoor jy nie meer ‘n nut het nie? Wil jy jou dienste adverteer? Wil jy jou besigheid se 

produkte aanbied? Die Rustenburg Herald bied jou EEN GRATIS ADVERTENSIE 
PER WEEK in ons Geklassifi seerde Afdeling (Smalls) aan. 

Dis baie eenvoudig: besoek ons webwerf by www.northwestnewspapers.co.za, kies 
Rustenburg Herald, en dan kies jy die ‘Classifi ed’- hofi e.

Indien jou advertensie 15 woorde of minder is, is dit heeltemal gratis.
Indien dit meer as 15 woorde is, betaal jy sleg R1,50 per woord – wat 

steeds ‘n absolute winskopie is!

Because the last 19 months was challenging for most people, budgets are tight.
But it needn’t be, and we would like to extend a helping hand.

We are offering you ONE FREE ADVERT PER WEEK in our classifi ed 
section. Use this to sell your unwanted items, your car, or your skills and services.
It’s easy - simply visit our website at www.northwestnewspapers.co.za, click 

on Rustenburg Herald, then on the Classifi eds heading.
Keep your advert less than 16 words, and you will get it for free.

If the advert is more than 15 words, you pay R1,50 per word 
- still a great bargain.

Voor jy nou jou oë uitvee, 
is dit Kersfees!

There are only a few weeks 
left before Christmas 2021.

tight.
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Thursday
16 December

16°C 27°C

Thursday 
23 December

17°C 28°C

Friday
17 December

14°C 21°C

Saturday
18 December

14°C 25°C

Monday
20 December

15°C 28°C

Tuesday
21 December

15°C 28°C

A morning t-storm 
in spots.

A stray a.m. 
t-storm, clouds.

A morning t-storm 
in the area.

A bit of rain  in 
the morning.

A morning
 thunderstorm. Partly sunny.

Sunday
19 December

15°C 24°C

Wednesday
22 December

16°C 7°C

A thunderstorm 
in the morning.

Cloudy, a t-storm 
in the  p.m.

A bit of raiiiin in
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ROOM to rent. CBD and RTB
Noord. From R2700. key
deposit. 014 592 2727

WB038843 (WEBSITE)

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/

SELFSORG eenmanwoonstel
te huur. Olifantsnekdam. Ten
volle toegerus, enkelpersoon.
Water/ligte ingesluit. Huur
R2800 p.m. vooruit. Dep. (R300
nie terugbetalend nie) Tel:
072-276-7586.

YD107327 (225105)

FLAT to rent: 3 Bedroom, 1
Bathroom, Spacious kitchen,
Garden & Double car port -
15km from Waterfall Mall -
R6500 water incl - 0748391197

WB039429 (WEBSITE)

AZALEA Park. 3 Bachelors in a
beautiful & secured area to let
from R3500 with each having
its own bathroom. Water and
electricity included. Contact
076-460-5186, 076-736-0032.

YD107175 (220908)

MENS BMW Rallye Jacket pro2
size 58(XXL)as good as new
R7000 Grey and Blue
0722046133

WB039357 (WEBSITE)

A beautiful one bedroom flat
next to Platinum Square. No
pets. R4500-00 includes W/L
0825686031

WB039424 (WEBSITE)

MENS BMW Rallye Jacket pro2
size 58(XXL)as good as new
R7000 Grey and Blue
0722046133

WB039405 (WEBSITE)

A bachelor flat te huur. R4500
per maand. Water en krag
i n g e s l u i t .  R 4 5 0 0
sleuteldeposito. Safarituine. 1
Januarie 2022 beskikbaar.
Kontak Gert du Plessis
082-737-1650, 014-533-1078.

YD107311 (225080)

PRIME Office space to let. 150
m2. 215 Beyers Naudé Drive.
Consists of 4 offices, reception,
boardroom, kitchenette, toilet &
server-room. Air-conditioned,
electricity included. DFA Fibre
connection on site. Rent R100 /
m2 (VAT excl) Please contact
Martie for more details at
014-592-2784 or emai l
hendeb0@telkomsa.net

YD107216 (220948)

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

6
WOONSTELLE TE
HUUR / FLATS TO

LET/

14A
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

AFRIKAANSSPREKENDE
ouerige man en vrou sonder
afhanklikes wat reeds inkomste
kry benodig. Vrou moet help
met algemene take en toesig
hou. Man moet maintenance
doen vir gratis verblyf.
014-592-2223, 082-651-3177.

YD107345 (225122 AC)

2 X Bedroom house. Available
for rental at Geelhout Park. For
information contact Rodger on
084-874-2573.

YD107310 (225082)

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

1 X Platwa + 1 x massawa
R29500 elk. 1 x Pto Welder
R4000. 1 x Polo CLP gearbox
R3500. Sel. 081-069-4005

YD107338 (225103)

5
HUISE TE HUUR /
HOUSES TO LET/

AFRIKAANS-Afgetrede man
en vrou in hul 60. Moet jonk
van gees, handig en gesond
wees. Ons voorsien woonstel,
j u l l e  moet  he lp  met
instandhouding en ander ligte
werk. Skakel tussen 8 en 4nm.
076-132-4403.

YD107346 (225121 AC)

TREILIDOR te koop sliding
grootte 2440 x 1.2 R2000
kontak 0834695505

WB039447 (WEBSITE)

POPULAR Italian restaurant for
sale in Rustenburg. The
restaurant is in a well-located
busy Centre a very busy road.
All training will be given by
franchisee with a permanent
support from the franchisor.
Price 3.5 mil. Gross profit 63%.
Owner emigrating overseas.
Further detai ls contact
082-690-2985, 082-850-6332.
Serious buyers only. No time
wasters please.

YD106655 (220484)

BODY Parts, bumpers, ligte,
fenders, ens. Winskopies op
alle motoronderdele. Kom
besigtig al die winskopies net
by Stylin Autosport, Kerkstraat
106, Rtb. Tel. 014-597-1848.

LC000484 (112760AC)

CRECHE and aftercare items
for sale. Contact 0793982750
from R5

WB039351 (WEBSITE)

TO LET
Shop/Offi ce

Nelson Mandela
40m2 Offi ce R3 900
30m2 Offi ce R3 900
35m2 Offi ce R3 700

150m2 Shop R18 000
70m2 Offi ce R4 500

160 m2 Shop R24 000
Loop Street

45m2 Offi ce R3 500
Steen Street

50m2 Shop R5 000
60m2 Offi ce R3 000
014 592 2223 
082 651 3177

els.campbell@mweb.co.za

BUTCHERY and Icecream
business for sale in prime
location in Zeerust ph Dominic
0655290694

WB039304 (WEBSITE)

CAR Paints 2K and Base Coat
mix any colour for you. Only at
Paint Centre, 106 Kerk Str. Tel:
014-597-1848.

LC000482 (112763AC)

While waiting for

Payout (lumpsum only)

PENSION/
PACKAGE

CELL: 081 411 1418

A leading Market Research
Company seeks to employ the
services of Field Researchers
in Rustenburg to work on a
project to project basis.
Applicants need to possess
interviewing skills, numeracy at
matric or equivalent level,
computer literacy, and at least
5 matric passes. All applicants
must be fluent in at least two
languages (including English).
Please forward CVs to funeka
@plus94.co.za or fax to
086-688-7284.

YD107341 (225111)

14AZ
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

BULLBARS - I sell & buy used
bullbars - rollbars and LDV's for
cash. Henry 082-771-0876.

YD107348 (225116 AC)

A-AANDAG. Ek koop en
verkoop / pand (15% rente)
motors, bakkies, karavane,
sleepwaentjies en motorfietse
vir kontant. Skakel kantoorure
014-592-9828 of 014-592-2658
of by Bethlehemrylaan 205 by
Stols Motors

RS050541 (220708)

14
BESIGHEDE TE

KOOP /
BUSINESSES FOR

SALE/

YARDS to let. Business yards
fenced with toilets, water &
electricity on R104 Road just
outside of town with excellent
exposure. 014-592-2223,
082-651-3177 els.campbell
@mweb.co.za

YD107347 (225120 AC)

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

DIVORCE?
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

17
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/

15Z
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP /
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR S/

15
ALGEMEEN TE

KOOP
/MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE/

RUSTENBURG NORTH
R850000. 3 Bedrooms, 1
bathroom. Sunrise View
R550000. 3 Bedrooms, 1
bathroom. Tlhabane West
R680000. 3 Bedrooms, 1
b a t h r o o m .  S u p e r s u e
072-269-9233.

YD107308 (225077)

4Z
GELD & LENINGS /

MONEY LOANS/

MARTHA is opsoek na stuk
werk v ir  D insdae en
Donderdae.079 610 7022

WB039414 (WEBSITE)

10
HUISE TE KOOP /

HOUSES FOR
SALE/

E G S K E I D I N G S
Claassen -

De Wet
Attorneys

014 592 0361

TEN volle toegeruste selfsorg
akkommodasie beskikbaar.
Sentraal geleë. Netjies en
veilig. Skakel 083-410-3848 vir
meer inligting.

YD107297 (225060)

AGNES ID 6405100666085
baie betroubare huishulp op
soek na werk. Woensdae,
Vrydae, Saterdae. Het nie lang
v i n g e r s  n i e .  S k a k e l
072-139-7645 of 071-828-1005.

YD107333 (225109)

2X WERKSWINKEL met
kantoor, beskikbaar 01/01
/2022 .  Naby  S ibanye
D e v e l o p m e n t  C e n t r e
(Oos-Einde). MET: Ontvangs
area, kombuis, badkamer,
Onderdak parkering. A2
Kantoor 100m2, Werkswinkel
area 300m2 + (Yard spasie
±500m2); Dep R15 500.00,
Huur R15 500.00 P/M Excl
BTW, Prepaid Krag, Water
Deposito R1000.00. A6 Kantoor
50m2, Werkswinkel area 242m2

+ (Yard spasie ± 300m2); Dep
R11 000.00, Huur R11 000.00
P/M Excl BTW, Prepaid Krag,
Water Deposito R1000.00.
Kontak: 066-280-5538 08:00 -
16:00.

MS061065 (225125)

1Z
PERSOONLIK /

PERSONAL/

SENTRAAL geleë. Veilige
p a r k e r i n g ,  b r a a i - a r e a .
Pensioenaris welkom. Sel:
064-835-8765.

YD107239 (225014)

ROOMS to rent in the Noord.
Sam: 065-968-7720. Collin:
081-319-6217.

YD107080 (220843)

RUSSIESE DAMES. Is jy
enkellopend en opsoek na ñ
kwaliteit vroutjie? Geen
kansvatters. Ek reël toere na
Rusland. Baie suksesvol!!
Skakel Lenie by 0824917845
van Top Partners International.

WB039131 (WEBSITE)

3
BETREKKINGS

GEVRA /
SITUATIONS

WANTED/

ROOMS to rent in Security
Village in the Noord. Sam:
0 6 5 - 9 6 8 - 7 7 2 0 .  C o l l i n :
081-319-6217.

YD107116 (220867)

R U S S I A N  B R I D E S
INTERNATIONAL. Are you
single with high standards? We
organise tours to Russia!
Phone us: 0824917845

WB039218 (WEBSITE)

EXPERIENCED Frond-End
Loader Operators wanted. must
have at least 5 years'
experience and a valid training
c e r t i f i c a t e .  C o n t a c t
083-277-9146 for interview.

YD107352 (225123 AC)

2X WORKSHOP with office,
available 01/01/2022. Near
Sibanye Development Centre
(East-End). WITH: Reception
area, kitchen, bathroom,
Covered parking. A2: Office
100m2, Workshop area 300m2,
+ (Yard area ± 500m2); Deposit
R15 500.00, Rent R15 500.00
Excl VAT, Prepaid Electricity,
Water Deposit R1000.00. A6:
Office XXm2, Workshop area
XXXm2, +(Yard area ± 300m2);
Deposit R11 000.00, Rent R11
000.00 Excl VAT, Prepaid
Electricity, Water Deposit
R 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 .  C o n t a c t :
066-280-5538 08:00 - 16:00.

MS061066 (225125)

AKKOMMODASIE in Oos
Einde gemeubileerde kamer
met wasgoed en aandete ,
s legs  enkelmanspersone
kontak 0765712807

WB039381 (WEBSITE)

IAM a lady qualified as a
caregiver looking for a job
around rustenburg 0629899068

WB039458 (WEBSITE)

2
BETREKKINGS

VAKANT /
SITUATIONS

VACANT/

1
PERSOONLIK/
PERSONAL/

14A
BUSINESS

PREMISES TO LET
/BESIGHEIDSPERSE/

8A
AKKOMMODASIE /
ACCOMMODATION/
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27Z
TE LAAT VIR

KLASSIFIKASIE /
TO LATE FOR /

DSTV About A2Z DSTV
i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  e x p l o r e r ,
upgrades. Service throughout
the holidays. Guaranteed. Over
20 years experience. Contact
Hugg ins  078-336-0457 ,
082-632-1894.

YD107275 (225054)

DSTV & OpenView problems
R245 labour (free call outs
local) tel .whatsapp Anthony
0737827181.120km raduis

WB039452 (WEBSITE)

DJ FRANS IS TERUG MUSIEK
VIR OUD EN JONK KONTAK
0827950078 / 0724099097.

WB039412 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. FORM J193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A.*Estate Number: 009368/2021. *Surname: GUMBO.
*First Names: SEBOPENG GOMOLEMO. *Date of Birth:
1992-03-30. *ID Number: 920330-0061-008. *Last Address: 3433
WATERKLOOF HILLS ESTATE RUSTENBURG. *Date of Death:
202-11-22. Master's office: MMABATHO. B. Only applicable if
deceasded was married in community of property/subject to the
accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse: KATLEGO
JADIEL. Surname of Surviving Spouse: GUMBO. Date of Birth of
Surviving Spouse: 1986-01-03. ID Number of Surviving Spouse:
860103-5426-086. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent:
STEPHEN GUY GUMBO. *Address of Executor or Authorised
Agent: GUY GUMBO ATTORNEYS, 160 LEYDS STREET,
RUSTENBURG, 0300, P.O. BOX 2866, RUSTENBURG, 0300.
*Advertiser Name: GUY GUMBO ATTORNEYS. Advertiser
Address: 160 LEYDS STREET, RUSTENBURG, 0300. Advertiser
Email: guygumbo@mweb.co.za. *Date Submitted: 2011-12-06.
*Advertiser Telephone: +2714-594-1844.

RS050663 (K9W51)

CRYSTAL Clear Printing -
0630267008, Signage, Printing,
Boards, T-shirt, Stickers,
Banners, , 219 Beyers Naude

WB039459 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (NORTH
WEST DIVISION, MAHIKENG). CASE NO: M693/2021. Held at
MMABATHO on this the 25th day of NOVEMBER 2021 BEFORE
the Honourable Mr Justice HENDRICKS DJP. In die matter
between: REVIN CONSTRUCTION (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
Applicant and TSOGA O DIRE BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED (Registration number: 2013/199026
/07) Respondent. HAVING HEARD ADV T MASIKE on behalf of
the Applicant and having read the Notice of Motion and other
documents filed of record; IT IS ORDERED: 1. THAT: The
Respondent company be provisionally liquidated and placed in the
hands of the Master of the above Honourable Court; 2. THAT: All
persons having legitimate interest are called upon to put forward
their reasons why this Court should not order the final liquidation of
the Respondent company on the 27th of JANUARY 2022 at 10:00;
3. THAT: A copy of this order be served on the Respondent
Company, at its registered office and be published in the
Government Gazette and in a local newspaper circulating in the
area of the registered office of the Respondent Company; 4. THAT:
A copy of this order further be served on: 4.1 Trade Unions; 4.2
Employees of the Respondent Company; 4.3 The South African
Revenue Services; 4.4 The Master of the High Court. 5. THAT:
Costs in the liquidation application. (SGD) BY THE COURT,
REGISTRAR OF HIGH COURT, NORTH WEST HIGH COURT,
MAFIKENG, REGISTRAR.

RS050665 (K16W51)

CONTAINER Park Rentals and
Sales. Vernon 082 322 8887

WB039300 (WEBSITE)

CARPET  & Upholstery
Cleaning. Contact Madelyn
072-668-4491.

YD107325 (225102)

BR Refrigeration and home
Appliance Repairs .Barry
0827396377

WB039312 (WEBSITE)

BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting,
removal of unwanted trees in
backyard, plots, farms & stump
removal & site cleaning and
transporting. 079-064-2188,
072-232-1139 Maxwell.

YD107342 (225113)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 7833/2021 *Surname: FERREIRA.
*First Names: JOHAN. *Date of Birth: 1965-03-12 *ID Number:
6503125107083 *Last Address: 31 SANDRIVIER AVENUE,
RUSTENBURG, 0299 *Date of Death: 2021-07-28 Master's Office:
MAHIKENG. B. Only applicable if deceased was married in
community of property/subject to the accrual system: First Names
of Surviving Spouse: MARITA HILDA. Surname of Surviving
Spouse: MARITA HILDA Surname of Surviving Spouse:
FERREIRA. Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1967-02-17 ID
Number of Surviving Spouse: 6702170070085 C. *Name of
Executor or Authorised Agent: DE VAN STRATEN *Address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: FIRST FLOOR DVS SUITES, 2
LANDDROS STREET, RUSTENBURG, 0299 *Advertiser Name:
DE van Straten & Company Ref: DVS Advertiser Address:
PRIVATE BAG X82331, RUSTENBURG, 0300 Advertiser Email;
dvsco@mweb.co.za *Date Submitted: 2021-12-09 *Advertiser
Telephone: 0145928435

YD107335 (K11 W51)

NOTICE. FORM J193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Masters' office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 009200/2021. *Surname: DIKOBE.
*First Names: MOGATUSI JOHANNES. *Date of Birth:
1954-08-08. *ID Number: 540808-5264-083. *Last Address: 187
52ND AVENUE MILLOW DRIVE, RUSTENBURG. *Date of Death:
2021-11-04. *Master's Office: MMABATHO. B. Only applicable if
deceased was married in community of proper/subject to the
accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse: MALEFYANE
RAHAB. Surname of Surviving Spouse: DIKOBE. Date of Birth of
Surviving Spouse: 1958-03-24. ID Number of Surviving Spouse:
580324-0965-089. C. *Name of Executor or Authorised Agent:
STEPHEN GUY GUMBO. *Address of Executor or Authorised
Agent: GUY GUMBO ATTORNEYS, 160 LEYDS STREET,
RUSTENBURG, 0300, P.O. BOX 2866, RUSTENBURG, 0300.
*Advertiser Name: GUY GUMBO ATTORNEYS. Advertiser
Address: 160 LEYDS STREET, RUSTENBURG, 0300. Advertiser
Email: guygumbo@mweb.co.za. *Date Submitted: 2021-12-06.
*Advertiser Telephone: +2714-594-1844.

RS050662 (K8W51)

ALPHA  Pes t  Cont ro l .
Behandeling van alle vlieënde
en kruipende insekte - miere,
termiete, kakkerlakke, vlieë,
slange en muise en rotte -
" S a n i t i z i n g . "  A t t i e  -
083-707-2680.

YD106936 (220717)

NOTICE FORM JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED. Notice is
hereby given in terms of regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act,
1037, of the intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy of
Deed of Transfer T99641/1997 in respect of certain which has
been lost or destroyed. All interested persons having objection to
the issue of such copy are hereby required tolodge the same in
writing with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria within two weeks
after the date of the publication of this notice. Dated at
RUSTENBURG on 9 December 2021. Applicant: DU PLESSIS
VAN DER WESTHUIZEN INC. Address: 2 Edam Avenue Waterval
East X37 Rustenburg 0299 Contact number: 014 523 4600

YD107334 (K10 W51)

A L L E  i n s t a n d h o u d i n g
r e s t o u r a s i e s ,  a f d a k k e ,
p a l i s s a d e s ,  p l u m b i n g ,
elektriese heinings, hekmotors,
verf, dakseël, blocked drains,
solar geysers. Beste pryse.
Christo: 083-327-4242.

YD107272 (225049)

ALBERTS Houtwerke. Ons
spesialiseer nou in die regmaak
(herstel) van meubels en hang
v a n  h u i s d e u r e .  T e l :
082-564-2931.

LC000486 (NC)

NOTICE. FORM J193. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A.*Estate Number: 008668/2021. *Surname: BOGATSU.
*First Names: KEMAKETSE RUTH. *Date of Birth: 1960-05-24. *ID
Number: 600524-0922-081. *Last Addres: 455 MONNENG
SECTION MOLATEDI. *Date of Death: 2021-10-07. Master's
Office: MMABATHO. B. Only applicable if deceased was married in
community of property/subject to the accrual system: First Names
of Surviving Spouse: OUPA KEORAPETSE. Surname of Surviving
Spouse: BOGATSU. Date of Birth of Surviving Spouse:
1954-06-28. ID number of Surviving Spouse: 540628-5810-085. C.
*Name of Executor or Authorised Agent: STEPHEN GUY GUMBO.
*Address of Executor or Authorised Agent: GUY GUMBO
ATTORNEYS, 160 LEYDS STREET, RUSTENBURG, 0300, P.O.
BOX 2866, RUSTENBURG, 0300. *Advertiser Name: GUY
GUMBO ATTORNEYS. Advertiser Address: 160 LEYDS STREET,
RUSTENBURG, 0300. Advertiser Email: guygumbo@mweb.co.za.
*Date Submitted: 2021-12-06. *Advertiser Telephone:
+2714-592-1844.

RS050661 (K7W51)

23
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

Email: sales@ducocentre.co.za

(014) 597 3777
(014) 592-8034

Fax: (014) 597-3953Fax

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: MOATSHE. First names: THAKADU
JOHANNES. Estate number: 6018/2021. Identity/passport number:
6803156194087 Date of death: 20/02/2001. Last address: 10
SEGALE STREET, TLHABANE WEST, MOUNTAIN RIDGE. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. In case of a marriage in
community of property: First Names and Surname of Surviving
Spouse: VIRGINIA MMAMOTSWAKE BATSILE MOATSHE.
Identity/Passport Number: 6906080857085. Name and address of
Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES
KRÜGER. @Office Building. North Block 04, 67 Brink Street,
Rustenburg. Billing details: Advertiser Name: Rustenburg Legal
Administration Trust. Advertiser address: Private Bag X82082,
Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail:
carinas@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014 5921135
Reference: FG/MAT349 Date submitted: 2021/12/02

YD107328 (K1 W51)

VOER te koop vir varken,
beeste, skape ens.R130 50kg
sakke.Dirk 083 398 0223 of
Sonja 083 308 0178

WB039428 (WEBSITE)

WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 =
R4900. 2.3 x 2.3 = R4900. 3 x 3
= R6500. 3 x 4 = R7200. 3 x 5
= R8900. 3 x 6 = R9500. 4 x 6
= R15 500. We do all sizes big
or small, more information.
Whatsapp 079-135-8138,
072-472-2067.

YD107322 (200047B)

SPEENVARKSIES te koop
R300.00. 4 en maar R250.00
stuk. Andries 0769388445
/078520156515

WB039453 (WEBSITE)

TOYOTA Hilux Fortuner clock
spring repairs hooter not
working airbag light on- Fitted
R1850 0826612120

WB038021 (WEBSITE)

PITBUL hondjies te koop. 11
Weke oud. Ingeënt en
o n t w u r m .  S k a k e l
082-956-2230.

YD107321 (225098)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: COMBRINK. First names: CATHARINA
ELIZABETH MAGRIETHA. Estate number: 7762/2021. Identity
/passport number: 3903190017089. Date of death: 21/08/2021.
Last address: 169 LEYDS STREET, RUSTENBURG. All persons
having claims against the above-mentioned estate are required to
lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days after the
date of publication hereof. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER
@Office Building. North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg.
Billing details: Advertiser Name: Rustenburg Legal Administration
Trust. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300,
Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za
Advertiser Telephone: 014 5921135 Reference: MAT378 Date
submitted: 2021/12/03

YD107329 (K2 W51)

NOTICE. FORM JJJ. LOST OR DESTROYED DEED (form JJJ
added by GNR.62 OF 25 January 2019). Notice is hereby given in
terms of Regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the
intention to apply for the issue of a certified copy Deed of Transfer
T45480/2014, passed by, JACOBUS JONATHAN JACOB
SWARTS, Identity Number 6805295098087, Married out of
community of property, in favour of IDREN THOMAS NAPE,
Identity Number 731010 6640 085 and NCUMISA MILLICENT
NAPE, Identity Number 790814 0448 082, Married in community of
property to each other, in respect PORTION 3 OF ERF 667
RUSTENBURG TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION DIVISION J.Q.
PROVINCE NORTH WEST, which has been lost or destroyed. All
interested persons having objection to the issue of such copy are
hereby required to lodge the same in writing with the Registrar of
Deeds at PRETORIA within two weeks from the date of the
publication of this notice. Dated at RUSTENBURG this 25TH day
of NOVEMBER 2021. Applicant: Jan Visser Attorneys Inc, 195
KOCK STREET, RUSTENBURG. aktes@janvisserpro.co.za 014
592 3868.

YD107337 (K13 W51)

NOTICE. FORM J187. REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto be
lodge with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English#.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 1328/2019. *Surname: HELBERG.
*First Names: CHRISTINA JACOBS. South African ID Number:
330829-0020-084. *Last Address: UNIT 51, RUSOORD OLD AGE
HOME, FATIMA BAYAT STREET, CBD, RUSTENBURG, NORTH
WEST. C. Description of Account if other than First and Final: First
and Final. Period of Inspection (if other than 21 days): 21 Days .
Magistrate's Office: PRETORIA CENTRAL (TSHWANE
CENTRAL). Master's Office: MAFIKENG NORTH WEST HIGH
COURT. *Advertiser Name: DAY ATTORNEYS INCORPORATED.
Advertiser Address: 336 MURRAY STREET, BROOKLYN,
PRETORIA. Advertiser Email: alex@daylaw.co.za. *Date
Submitted: 2021-12-09. *Advertiser Telephone: 012-362-3280.

RS050664 (K14W51)

BULLTERRIëR "puppies" te
koop. 2 Taankleurige tefies. 3
Taankleurige reuntjies. 6
Maande oud. R1500. Ingeënt
e n  o n t w u r m .  T i n u s
083-574-5086.

YD107344 (200048B)

SAND & Crush Stone on
Kroondal Rd 500m past Engen
Rudan 1 Stop on left after
Technicool Collect or Delivered.
0 1 4 - 5 9 2 - 2 2 6 3 ,  R o d n e y
0 7 2 - 7 4 8 - 1 0 0 2 .  H e n r y
082-771-0876.

YD107350 (225117 AC)

PAVING bricks and building
bricks. Tel. 014-592-7944 or
072-124-0411

LC000483 (82420ACTC)

AUSTRALIANSE Beeshond -
Doberman kruising hondjies te
k o o p  R 5 0 0 - 0 0  T h e a
0826893740/Dana 0722558797
/0655399936

WB039454 (WEBSITE)

P A M F L E T  -
Koerantverspreiding. Kontak
Louis vir enige navrae
083-504-1371.

LC000479 (NC)

20
DIERE/ ANIMALS/

LAPAS Thatching. Tree
cutting. Cybock 064-262-1334,
082-282-1336.

YD107038 (220791)

TIPPER te huur 014-592-2263,
072-748-1002, 082-771-0876.

YD107349 (225119 AC)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: surname: STRYDOM. First names: JAN WILLEM.
Estate number: 8435/2021 Identity/passport number:
6004025028081 Date of death: 26/04/2021 Last address: 52A
BEYERS NAUDE DRIVE, RUSTENBURG. All persons having
claims against the above-mentioned estate are required to lodge
their claims with the undersigned within 30 days after the date of
publication hereof. Name and address of Executor or Authorised
Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER @Office
Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing
details: Advertiser Name: Rustenburg Legal Administration Trust.
Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref:
Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za Advertiser
Telephone: 014 5921135 Reference: MAT398 Date submitted:
2021/11/30

YD107332 (K5 W51)

KVL Furniture removal, general
transport until 36 ton. Storage.
E s t e l l e  0 7 2 - 6 5 1 - 8 5 5 7 ,
kolenzelle@mweb.co.za

YD107204 (220940)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J187.
LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED
ESTATES LYING FOR INSPECTION. In terms of section 35 (5) of
the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby
given that copies of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first
and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below
will be open for the inspection of all persons with an interest therein
for a period of 21 days (or shorter or longer if specially stated) from
the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever
may be the later, and at the offices of the Masters of the High
Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto be
lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the
executors will proceed to make payments in accordance with the
accounts. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 002226/2020 *Surname: CAJEE.
*First Names: YUNUSS South African ID Number: 4310255052085
*Last Address: 12 VERBENA STREET, ZINNIAVILLE. B.
Complete this section only if deceased was married in community
of property: First Names of Surviving Spouse: HAGRA. Surname of
Surviving Spouse: CAJEE. ID Number of Surviving Spouse:
4711090051085. C. Description of Account if other than First and
Final: First and Final. Period of Inspection (if other than 21 days):
21. Magistrate's Office: RUSTENBURG. Master's Office:
MAHIKENG. *Advertiser Name: RA SOOMAR ATTORNEYS.
Advertiser Address: 25 MOLEN STREET, EAST END
RUSTENBURG. Advertiser Email: rasoomar@telkomsa.net *Date
Submitted: 2021-12-10 *Advertiser Telephone: 010-448-5051.

YD107353 (K17 W51)

ROLLBACK TRUCK FOR
HIRE , FOR LOADING
VEHICLES TLB AND MUCH
MORE , 12 TON LOADING
CAPACITY PLEASE CALL OR
WHATSAPP CHARL ON 072
970 9596 FOR ANY
INQUIRIES,

WB039422 (WEBSITE)

KITCHEN unit, Wardrobes,
bedroom, bathroom, shopfitting,
drywall, etc. Call 0636416354

WB039398 (WEBSITE)

JG Dromdienste. R140.00 per
maand. Verwydering van vullis
weekliks. Skakel: 014-533-4331
/082-553-2158.

LC000481 (166193AC)

JO'S Jewels. Beautiful
jewellery for any occasion.
Stainless steel and much
m o r e . F o r  m o r e  i n f o
@0665769214

WB038905 (WEBSITE)

ST Lucia - Stokkiesdraai Self
Catering in die hoofstraat,
grens aan die meer. Skakel
035-590-1216. Kantoor oop 7
dae per week 8 vm tot 6 nm.
www.stokkiesdraai.com

LC000485 (1234)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: BEZUIDENHOUT. First names: ELIZABETH
MARTHA. Estate number: 8047/2021. Identity/passport number:
380411 0038 083 Date of death: 11/07/2021 Last address: 278
BORNMAN STREET PRETORIA TUINE, PRETORIA. All persons
having claims against the above-mentioned estate are required to
lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days after the
date of publication hereof. Name and address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER.
@Office Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg.
Billing details: Advertiser Name: Rustenburg Legal Administration
Trust. Advertiser address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300.
Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za
Advertiser Telephone: 014 592 1135 Reference: MAT369 Date
submitted: 2021/12/03

YD107331 (K4 W51)

J G  D R O M D I E N S T E  -
Weeklikse verwydering. Slegs
R140 per drom p/m. Skakel
014-533-4331/082-553-2158

LC000480 (166192AC)

17A
VERVOER /

TRANSPORT/

24
VAKANSIE OORDE

/ HOLIDAY
RESORTS/

HANDYMAN fixing homes,
precast wall raising. Contact
082 950 7060

WB039410 (WEBSITE)

FOR all structural, steel and
mechanical work contact Tony
on kyz.mechanicalandstructural
@gmail.com or 0722145543
free quote

WB039317 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE. NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In
the Estate of the Late: Surname: CASSIM. First names: FADEL.
Estate number: 8452/2021. Identity/passport number:
830416-5496-082. Date of death: 6/08/2021. Last address: 127
ALLAMANDA PLACE, GEELHOUT PARK, RUSTENBURG. All
persons having claims against the above-mentioned estate are
required to lodge their claims with the undersigned within 30 days
after the date of publication hereof. Name and address of Executor
or Authorised Agent: VOLKER HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER,
@Office Building, North Block 04, 67 Brink Street, Rustenburg.
Billing details: Advertiser Name: Rustenburg Legal Administration
Trust. Advertiser Address: Private Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300,
Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za.
Advertiser Telephone: 014-592-1135. Reference: MAT392. Date
submitted: 2021/12/03. Note:

RS050660 (K6W51)

ENGINE overhauls, Gearbox
repairs, services & more
0762994518 SJ HYDRAULIC
/MECHANICAL REPAIRS

WB039157 (WEBSITE)

NOTICE ABBREVIATED NOTICE OF MOTION IN THE HIGH
COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA NORTH WEST DIVISION
MAHIKENG. Case Number: 427/2020 In the matter between: SB
GUARANTEE COMPANY (RF) PROPRIETARY LIMITED Plaintiff
/Applicant. (REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2006/021576/07) And
KIDDIES ARK TRADING PROPRIETARY LIMITED First
Defendant/Respondent (REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2015/137871
/07). CENTHIA MATSHWENYEGO HUSSAIN (IDENTITY
NUMBER: 720304 1032 080) Second Defendant/ Respondent. To
First Defendant KIDDIES ARK TRADING PROPRIETARY
LIMITED (REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2015/137871/07), a
Company duly incorporated according to the Company Laws of the
Republic of South Africa whose full and further particulars are to
the Plainfiff unknown and Second Defendant is CENTHIA
MATSHWENYEGO HUSSAIN (IDENTITY NUMBER: 720304 1032
080), an adult female in her capacity as Surety and Co-Principle
Debtor in solidum for the First Defendant whose full and further
particulars are to the Plaintiff unknown. Take notice that the above
Application will be set down on the 28th day of January 2022 at
10:00am on which date the Applicant will apply for Judgment to be
entered against you, in terms of Rule 45 and Rule 46A of the
Uniform Rules of Court. Furthermore, you have been called upon
to give notice within 20 (twenty) days after publication hereof to the
Registrar, at High Court, Corner Hector Pietersen & University
Drive, Mmabatho, North West, and to the Applicant of your
intention to oppose (if any) in the application wherein SB
Guarantee company (RF) Proprietary Limited (Applicant), a
Company claims:- 1. Payment of the amount of R748 737.07; 2.
Interest on the amount referred to in 1 at the rate of 10.72% per
annum from 29 JANUARY 2020 to date of payment as provided for
in the Loan Agreement, both dates inclusive; 3. An order declaring
the following property specially executable for the amounts in 1
and 2: A Unit consisting of- (a) Section Number 9 as shown and
more fully described on Sectional Plan Number SS526/2002, in the
scheme known as BOKKIE PARK in respect of the land and
building or buildings situate at ERF 2895 BRITS EXTENSION 19
TOWNSHIP: LOCAL AUTHORITY: MADIBENG LOCAL
MUNICIPALITY of which section the floor area, according to the
said sectional plan, is 129 (ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY NINE)
SQUARE METRES in extent; and (b) an undivided share in the
common property in the scheme apportioned to the said section in
accordance with the participation quota as endorsed on the said
sectional plan HELD BY DEED OF TRANSFER NO. ST7283/2019
AND SUBJECT TO SUCH CONDITIONS AS SET OUT IN THE
AFORESAID DEED. 4. An order authorising the issuing of a writ of
execution in terms of Rule 46 as read with 46A for the attachment
of the Property; 5. That a reserve price be set for the sale of the
Property, at a sale in execution, at a value to be determined by the
Honourable Court; 6. Costs of suit; 7. Further an/or alternative
relief. Take notice further that if you fail to give such notice,
judgment may be granted against you without further notice. Dated
at Pretoria on this the....day of... 2021. Applicant's address: VEZI &
DE BEER INCORPORATED. ATTORNEYS FOR THE
APPLICANT. REF: R ISMAIL/OM/MAT62005 C/O
LABUSCHAGNE ATTORNEYS. 19 CONSTANTIA DRIVE.
RIVIERA PARK MAHIKENG 2745. (MAT62005-531945456)

YD107343 (K15 W51)

DUMP Rock Top Soil-Filling
014-592-2263, 072-748-1002.

YD107351 (225118 AC)

DSTV herstel en installasie
dienste. Sekuriteitskameras,
rekenaarhersteldienste en
verkope. Kontak ons op
083-615-0700 of 073-434-2129.

RS050655 (225090)

PAINT CENTRE 
Red Oxide Primer R159  - 5

Q.D. Black R226 - 5
Q.D. White R256 - 5

Varnish R289 - 5
A Gr.PB Thinners - 5

Cat Yellow (PTX) R1 008 - 20
DB Grey R958 - 20

DB Grey (PTX) R265 - 5
Q.D. Ford Blue R266 - 5

Excelsior Roof Paints STD Colours 
12 year guarantee R778 - 20

Net by
PAINT CENTRE

106 Kerk Street
014 597 1848

PHILIP MOTORS
18 Bosch St - Rustenburg

MEUBELVERVOER:
Landswyd & 

Lokaal. 20 jaar 
ondervinding

24 UUR DIENS

• Verpakking
• Versekering
• Opberging

083 236 8140
014 596 6195/6

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. In the Estate
of the Late: Surname: BEZUIDENHOUT. First names:
GERHARDUS JOHANNES. Estate number: 7832/2021 Identity
/passport number: 3208025043080 Date of death: 5/07/2021 Last
address: 278 BORNMAN STREET, PRETORIA TUINE,
PRETORIA. All persons having claims against the
above-mentioned estate are required to lodge their claims with the
undersigned within 30 days after the date of publication hereof. In
case of a marriage in community of property: First Names and
Surname of Surviving Spouse: ELIZABETH MARTHA
BEZUIDENHOUT. Identity/Passport Number: 380411 0038 082
Name and address of Executor or Authorised Agent: VOLKER
HELMUT JOHANNES KRÜGER @Office Building. North Block 04,
67 Brink Street, Rustenburg. Billing details: Advertiser Name:
Rustenburg Legal Administration Trust. Advertiser Address: Private
Bag X82082, Rustenburg, 0300, Ref: Lizette du Plessis. Advertiser
EMail: carinas@vvd.co.za Advertiser Telephone: 014 5921135
Reference: MAT359 Date submitted: 2021/12/03

YD107330 (K3 W51)

NOTICE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA. FORM J 193. NOTICE
TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES. All persons having
claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the
Executor concerned within 30 days (or as indicated) from date of
publication hereof. *Mandatory Fields. *Notice Language: English.
*Province: North West. Province of the Master's office specified on
this form. A. *Estate Number: 006729/2021 *Surname: MODISE
*First Names: JOHANNA RATANANG *Date of Birth: 1969-01-01
*ID Number: 6901012899087 *Last Address: NO 49 MOUNTAIN
VIEW, GEELHOUT PARK, RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST. *Date
of Death: 2020-09-25. Master's Office: MAFIKENG. B. Only
applicable if deceased was married in community of property
/subject to the accrual system: First Names of Surviving Spouse:
ANDREW LUCKY. Surname of Surviving Spouse: MODISE. Date
of Birth of Surviving Spouse: 1964-09-27. ID Number of Surviving
Spouse: 6407275867080 C. *Name of Executor or Authorised
Agent: ANDREW LUCKY MODISE *Address of Executor or
Authorised Agent: NO 49 MOUNTAIN VIEW, GEELHOUT PARK,
RUSTENBURG, NORTH WEST. D. Period allowed for lodgement
of claims, if other than 30 days: 30. *Advertiser Name: TSHEPO
MASILELA ATTORNEYS INC. Advertiser Address: CNR CHURCH
& OR TAMBO STREET, OFFICE 4U, SHOPRITE CENTRE,
MIDTOWN MALL, RUSTENBURG, 0299 Advertiser Email: admin
@tshepomasilela.co.za *Date Submitted: 2021-11-12 *Advertiser
Telephone: (014) 008-5097

YD107336 (K12 W51)

23Z
SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
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SERVICES/
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SPESIALE
DIENSTE /
SPECIAL

SERVICES/

17Z
VOERTUIE TE

KOOP / VEHICLES
FOR SALE/
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Vakatures
Vacancies

Vakatures
Vacancies
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COVID 19 SAFETY TIPS for the holiday
In South Africa, December is all about hot summer days, beaches, shisanyama Sundays, family gatherings and bush breaks. In South Africa, December is all about hot summer days, beaches, shisanyama Sundays, family gatherings and bush breaks. In South Africa, December is all about hot summer days, beaches, shisanyama Sundays, family gatherings and bush breaks. 
To reduce the risk of Covid-19 exposure this festive season, the Department of Health is encouraging all South Africans to get vaccinated against To reduce the risk of Covid-19 exposure this festive season, the Department of Health is encouraging all South Africans to get vaccinated against To reduce the risk of Covid-19 exposure this festive season, the Department of Health is encouraging all South Africans to get vaccinated against 
Covid-19 as soon as possible.
To reduce the risk of Covid-19 exposure this festive season, the Department of Health is encouraging all South Africans to get vaccinated against 
Covid-19 as soon as possible.
To reduce the risk of Covid-19 exposure this festive season, the Department of Health is encouraging all South Africans to get vaccinated against 

Here are some tips on staying healthy during the holidays. Here are some tips on staying healthy during the holidays. Here are some tips on staying healthy during the holidays. 
1. Celebrate at home
Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite 
decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. 
Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite 
decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. 
Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite 
decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. 
Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite 
decorations and share photos online. Watch movies or sporting events at home. Shop online instead of in stores. 
Prepare traditional dishes with those in your household. Host a virtual dinner and share recipes with family and friends. Put up your favourite 

2. If you gather, do it wisely
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 

If you gather, do it wisely
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 

If you gather, do it wiselyIf you gather, do it wisely
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 

If you gather, do it wisely
your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. 
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 
your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. 
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 
your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. 
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 
your hands regularly, especially before eating. Vaccinate before you celebrate and encourage other attendees to do so too. 
Keep it small and stay local. Stay outside if possible and ensure proper ventilation if indoors. Wear masks and social distance. Wash or sanitise 

3. Beach safety
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 

each safety
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 

each safetyeach safety
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 

each safety
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 
Choose a spot where you can keep a safe distance from others, whether in or out the water. Avoid sharing food, equipment, toys, drinks and 
apart from other families at all times. 
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 
apart from other families at all times. 
utensils with other people.  Visit the beach in groups of no more than fi ve. Adhere to the rules of the lifeguards and other offi  cials. Stay two metres 

4. Avoid…
* Large gatherings, especially indoors. * Large gatherings, especially indoors. * Large gatherings, especially indoors. * Large gatherings, especially indoors. 
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. * Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. * Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Large gatherings, especially indoors. 
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Large gatherings, especially indoors. * Large gatherings, especially indoors. 
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Large gatherings, especially indoors. * Large gatherings, especially indoors. 
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Large gatherings, especially indoors. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. * Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. * Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Buff ets, sharing food, drinks and utensils. 
* Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. * Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. * Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.
* Contact with anyone who is sick or may have been exposed to Covid-19. 
* Places with crowds, such as large events and shopping malls.

5. Do…
• Get vaccinated.• Get vaccinated.
• Wear a mask.
• Sanitise or wash your hands often.• Sanitise or wash your hands often.• Sanitise or wash your hands often.
• Sneeze into your elbow. 
• Sanitise or wash your hands often.
• Sneeze into your elbow. 
• Sanitise or wash your hands often.
• Avoid shaking hands.
• Sneeze into your elbow. 
• Avoid shaking hands.
• Sneeze into your elbow. 
• Maintain social distancing. • Maintain social distancing. 
• Avoid shaking hands.
• Maintain social distancing. 
• Avoid shaking hands.
• Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. • Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. • Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. • Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. • Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. • Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. 
• Maintain social distancing. 
• Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. 
• Maintain social distancing. • Maintain social distancing. 
• Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. 
• Maintain social distancing. 
• Avoid touching your face. • Avoid touching your face. 
• Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. 
• Avoid touching your face. 
• Meet outside or in well-ventilated spaces. 
• Throw away used tissues. 
• Avoid touching your face. 
• Throw away used tissues. 
• Avoid touching your face. 

Enquiries: The Covid-19 hotline on 0800 029 999 or email info@vaccinesupport.org.za
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AfriForum se 
Rustenburg-tak 

maak dorp skoon
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Die AfriForum-tak in 
Rustenburg het in November voortgegaan met hulle volhoubare 
skoonmaakprojek. Die span het veral gefokus op Geelhoutpark 
en Cashan waar hulle die gras van die parke gesny het en 
rommel opgetel het. Daar is ongeveer vyf hektaar se gras gesny 
in Kremetart-, Sesdelaan, en Kloofstraat, terwyl 23 sleepwa-
vragte vol rommel verwyder is.

“Die munisipaliteit versuim al vir jare om die parke en oop areas 
in Rustenburg te onderhou, wat tot gevolg het dat hierdie areas in ’n 
bedenklike toestand is. Die toestand van hierdie areas veroorsaak 
omgewing- en veiligheidsrisiko’s. Sommige van die materiaal wat die 
skoonmaakspan al in die parke gevind het is baie skadelik vir die 
omgewing en die bebosde areas dien as skuilplek vir misdadigers. 
Ek is daarom baie bly dat die tak hierdie projek prioritiseer het,” 
sê Petrus Coetzee, AfriForum se distrikskoördineerder vir Marico. 
“Ons dryf hierdie projek omdat dit tyd is vir ons as gemeenskap om 
self verantwoordelikheid te neem vir ons dorp. Ons kan bloot nie 
toelaat dat die munisipaliteit die dorp in die afgrond in wanbestuur 
nie. AfriForum sal voortgaan om die gemeenskap te ondersteun en 
volhoubare projekte te identifiseer om sodoende ’n beter omgewing te 
probeer skep. Baie dankie ook aan elke AfriForum lid wie se finansiële 
bydraes hierdie projekte moontlik maak,” sê Chris Trytsman, voorsitter 
van AfriForum se Rustenburg-tak.

Word vandag nog deel van AfriForum se Rustenburg-tak: SMS 
“Rustenburg” na 45351 (R1) of skakel vir Chris Trytsman by 082 469 
2221.

Jan Erasmus.

Die AfriForum-tak 
in Rustenburg 
het in November 
voortgegaan met 
hulle volhoubare 
skoonmaakprojek.
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I.D nr:  ......
...........

..........
...........

..

Tel no:  ........
...........

...........
.........

Name/Name: ........
...........

...........
...........

..

Ouderdom/Age: ........
...........

...........
...........

..

Adres/Address:.........
...........

...........
...........

.

Fill this space with your art

Bring 
your paint or 

crayons and win R1 000!  
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - We are calling all young aspiring 
artists of 12 years or younger to bring out their paint or crayons and paint 
or draw a picture of their choice. 

Prize money of R 1 000 cash can be won! Here is the entry form – a blank space 
– published this week, as well as the edition of 15 December. Please note that 
only artwork on the original entry forms will be accepted. Submit your entry forms 
with your artworks, together with a head and shoulders photograph of the artists, 
at reception of Rustenburg Herald offices in 13 Coetzer Streer, or at the art boxes 
at Pick n Pay Greystone or Pick n Pay Lifestyle Square. Should a photograph not 
be available, the prize-money would be forfeited and another winner would be 
chosen. The closing date of the art competition is 20 December and the winner 
will be announced in the last edition of Rustenburg Herald on 22 December 2021. 
Be creative and you could enjoy an even better holiday! 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 
Deadlines earlier! 

Advertisers and contributors should take note that 
the deadline for the last edition of Rustenburg 

Herald will be earlier than usual. Advertisement 
bookings, as well as editorial copy and/or 

contributions should reach us before 11:00 on 
Friday (17 December). 

Advertising copy should be in no later than 09:00 on 
Monday (20 December).

Dead-
lines 

earlier

Rustenb
urg• If you are 12-years-old or younger, 

this space above belongs to you. 

• Draw or paint us a picture, and you 
could win R1000.

• The competition closes 08:30 on 
Monday morning  (20 December). 

• The decision of the judges are final and no 
correspondence will be entered into.

• For details on how to enter, please see the 
story below/next to.
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Af/Down
1. Daeraad, hoenderkraai.
2. Wetstoepassers.
3. Regop, staan.
4. Inmekaar sit, opbou.
5. Neither too hot or too cold.
9. Liggaamsdeel.
11. To allow time to pass.

14. Not one. No one, not any.
16. Spaanse uitroep.
17. Gety, ty.
Dwars/Across
1. The spreading out of soldiers.
6. An old fashioned Spanish 
sailing ship.
7. Kilometer (afk).

8. Dankie.
10. Opsê.
12. Snykant van mes.
13. Baas, besitter.
15. Ma se man.
17. Mono, solo.
18. An ointment, a medical 
cream, a balm.w

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Sarel van Dyk van Safari-Oord is die gelukkige wenner van ons blokkiesraaisel van 3 Desember. Hannie Roux of Huis Sering is the lucky winner of the Sudoku 
#641. Baie geluk aan die wenners wat ‘n kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan het. Winners are urged to come and collect their cash prize from our offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the following 

Tuesday. Moet nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie.

RUSTENBURG HERALD 1 OKTOBER 2021 BLADSY 23

Dwars/Across
1. Vrugtepons.
3. Repairshops for cars.
7. American.
10. ’n Getal.
11. Lengte-eenheid gelyk 

aan 1000 meter.
13. Seafaring Norse 

People.
14. Insek wat nie ver is 

nie.
15. Geslote.
16. Rakker.
18. Gewese.
19. Leave immediately!!
20. Agteruit.
21. Onderwysdiploma
       (afk).
23. Onhelder,onsuiwer.
24.  Koma, floute.
26. Windrigting.
27. Naaldboom.
29. Public promotion 

of some product or 
service.

30. Ice ...

      Af/Down. 
Darkness.

3. Lede van ‘n kerk.
4. Doen dit met ‘n boot.
5. Kant.
6. Strydbyl.
8. Not in a state of 

sleep.
9. Samehorig.
12. Veluitslag.
14. Grootsprakig wees.
15. Koffer.
16. Geldloosheid.
17. Agterbaks.
20. Fishingboats using 

dragnets.
21. Onintelligent.
22. Improper or 

excessive use.
24. Ryp, verouderd.
25. Boomdiere.
28. Ons land (afk).

RUSTENBURG 
HERALD - RUSTENBURG - 

Ben Krugel van Cobaltstraat is die gelukkige wenner van 
ons blokkiesraaisel van 17 September. Elsie Cunniff of Bosch Street is 

the lucky winner of the Sudoku #630. Baie geluk aan die wenners wat ‘n 
kontantprys van R250 elk losgeslaan het. Winners are urged to come and 

collect their cash prize from our offices at 13 Coetzer Street before the 
following Tuesday. Moet nie vergeet om ‘n afskrif van u ID te bring nie.
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https://salocalnewspapers.co.za/newspapers/Herald/previousnewspapers/2021/dec2021/17dec2021-week51/bloksud.pdf
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Ons Gemeenskap
Rustenburg

Besoek www.rustenburgherald.co.za vir nog meer resepte! Deur Christelle Wessels

Wanneer jy eg-Suid-Afrikaanse geregte 
opnoem, is melktert een van die eerstes 
wat op die lysie gesit word.
Maar, dis níé so Suid-Afrikaans soos 
wat mense dink nie!
Glo dit of nie, maar dié hemelse stukkie 
soetheid is al van die Middeleeue af 
bekend. Die Romeine was reeds 2 000 
jaar gelede versot op eiervla, soet én 
sout.
Die streng vasdagreëls wat die 
Katolieke Kerk mettertyd ingestel 
het, het veroorsaak dat monnikke en 
nonne met mekaar gewedywer het om 
smaakvolle plaasvervangers vir vleis, 
vis, melk en eiers te skep. 
So is amandelpap, gemaak van 
amandelmelk en gegeur met gemmer 
en kaneel, tot perfeksie ontwikkel.
Na ‘n rukkie het die oorspronklike 
amandelpap ’n eiervla-pap geword en 
het broskors of skilferdeeg as kors in 
gebruik gebly. Middeleeuse resepte 
dui graag aan dat suiker agterna oor 
geregte gesprinkel moet word -net 
soos ons vandag nog kaneelsuiker oor 
melktert sprinkel.
Dié week maak Natasha Izaakse, 
uitstallingskoördineerder van die 
Waterfall Mall in Rustenburg vir 
ons haar ouma, Lenie Breedt, 
se familieresep vir dié lekkerny. 
Dit was hierdie lekkerny wat vele 
familiebyeenkomste in ‘n fees verander 
het, vertel Natasha.
“Ek reken myself bevoorreg om die 
een te wees wat Ouma se skatkis van 
resepte nou te mag hê,” sê Natasha.
Ons wys jou hier langsaan hoe om  
Ouma Lenie se maklike melktert te 
maak: 

Volg dié skakel https://bit.ly/
oumaleniesemaklikemelktert 

vir ‘n videogreep van 
ons kooksessie op 

Rustenburg Herald 
se webtuiste

Dié week kook Natasha Izaakse, uit-
stallingskoördineerder van die Waterfall 
Mall vir ons lesers.

Melktert
Bestanddele:

Kors:
Fyngemaakte Tennisbeskuitjies – genoeg om ‘n groot 
tertbak se bodem te bedek – gemeng met sowat 6 eetl 
gesmelte margarine/botter. (Ouma Lenie, wat ‘n paar jaar 
gelede oorlede is, het aan Stork margarine geglo)
Druk die mengsel in ‘n dunnerige lagie op die bodem vas.

Vulsel:
6 k Melk
1k Suiker
6 Eiers, geskei
6 eetl Koekmeel
6 eetl Maizena
1 tlp Vanieljegeursel
Knippie Sout
Kaneel om oor te sprinkel

Metode: 
Gooi die melk en vanieljegeursel in ‘n pot en verhit oor 
lae hitte. Sodra melk kook, sit die plaat op sy laagste 
hittestelling. Klits eiergele, suiker en sout en roer 
koekmeel geleidelik by. Meng die Maizena met ‘n bietjie 
melk en roer dan by die eiergeelmengsel.
Klits nou alles goed en voeg by melkmengsel. Roer 
deurentyd om klonte te voorkom.
Klits die eierwitte tot dit punte kan vorm.
Wanneer die melkmengsel verdik, voeg die eierwitte 
geleidelik by. Roer dit deeglik deur.
Verwyder na ‘n paar minute – wanneer jy seker is die 
mengsel is gaar – en gooi in die voorbereide tertbak en 
strooi kaneel oor.
Laat baie goed afkoel voor bediening.

 * Verdubbel bestanddele vir ‘n groter tert. 

Die konsep van melktert – ‘n soet eiervla – is al sedert die 
Middeleeue ‘n gewilde nagereg. 

‘n Tikkie Mediterreense lekkerte vir ‘n smaaklike, vinnige 
gesinsete.

Lenie Breedt, Natasha se ouma, se melktert is ‘n groot 
familiegunsteling. Natasha het dié foto van Ouma Lenie met 
Rustenburg Herald gedeel waar sy hoeka besig is om melktert 
te maak.

Ouma Lenie 
se maklike 

melktert

https://bit.ly/oumaleniesemaklikemelktert
https://bit.ly/oumaleniesemaklikemelktert
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Stuur aan: Die Nuusredakteur
E-pos/E-mail: waldie@rustenburgherald.co.za - 

Faks/Fax: 014-592 1869

Viewpoint by Waldie Volschenk, 13 Coetzer Street, Rustenburg. 

Stof oor grondonteiening 
nog nie gaan lê

Dust not yet settled on 
land expropriation

The news that the ANC’s efforts 
towards an amendment of Section 25 of 
the National Constitution to enable land 
expropriation without compensation has 
failed in Parliament last week, could not 
have come at a better time. In the times 
we are living in, encouraging or good news 
is not encountered too often. Nonetheless, 
perhaps we should qualify “encouraging” 
or “good” news before continuing on the 
issue as it is obvious that not everyone 
agrees that the rejection of the proposed 
amendment necessarily qualifies as good 
news. 

We describe the failure of the 
amendment as “encouraging” news 
based on the fact that the ANC couldn’t 
succeed in clinching a two thirds majority 
in Parliament before it could proceed with 
emending the Constitution. For us, this 
clearly proved that an amendment of the 
Constitution is, at this stage, not the will of 
the people of South Africa. Furthermore, 
as illustrated by Dr Corné Mulder of the FF 
Plus, this was above all else demonstrated 
by the fact that more 75% of the 600 
000 documents received by the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Land Reform strongly 
objected against the Expropriation of land 
without compensation. 

It is old hat that economic experts, 
agricultural and community leaders have 

since the issue was first raised roughly 
four years ago, warned that such a move 
would end in a catastrophe in terms of 
South Africa’s agriculture and economy. 
Even former high profile politicians such 
as former President Kgalema Motlanthe 
has warned that anarchy and chaos 
would follow if government went ahead 
with this. In turn the response by Agri SA 
was that the failure of the amendment 
in Parliament was hopefully the lowest 
point ever of radical approaches towards 
land reform. We are however not at all 
so sure about that...  Over the past four 
years it became clear that government 
was almost hell bent on amending the 
Constitution to allow the Expropriation of 
land without compensation. Many experts 
have put this down to the ruling party’s 
failure to make much progress with land 
reform in the country over the past 27 
years. That it has on the contrary, failed 
miserably in more than one task in terms 
of the National Constitution. We wonder 
just how many South African are aware of 
the fact that in terms of the Constitution, 
the SA Government is in fact responsible 
to guarantee access to reasonable 
housing for all South Africans? Could 
this perhaps be the reason why we in all 
probability haven’t heard the last of land 
expropriation? 

The news that the ANC’s efforts 
towards an amendment of Section 25 of 
the National Constitution to enable land 
expropriation without compensation has 
failed in Parliament last week, could not 
have come at a better time. In the times 
we are living in, encouraging or good news 
is not encountered too often. Nonetheless, 
perhaps we should qualify “encouraging” 
or “good” news before continuing on the 
issue as it is obvious that not everyone 
agrees that the rejection of the proposed 
amendment necessarily qualifies as good 
news. 

We describe the failure of the 
amendment as “encouraging” news 
based on the fact that the ANC couldn’t 
succeed in clinching a two thirds majority 
in Parliament before it could proceed with 
emending the Constitution. For us, this 
clearly proved that an amendment of the 
Constitution is, at this stage, not the will of 
the people of South Africa. Furthermore, 
as illustrated by Dr Corné Mulder of the FF 
Plus, this was above all else demonstrated 
by the fact that more 75% of the 600 
000 documents received by the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Land Reform strongly 
objected against the Expropriation of land 
without compensation. 

It is old hat that economic experts, 
agricultural and community leaders have 

since the issue was first raised roughly 
four years ago, warned that such a move 
would end in a catastrophe in terms of 
South Africa’s agriculture and economy. 
Even former high profile politicians such 
as former President Kgalema Motlanthe 
has warned that anarchy and chaos 
would follow if government went ahead 
with this. In turn the response by Agri SA 
was that the failure of the amendment 
in Parliament was hopefully the lowest 
point ever of radical approaches towards 
land reform. We are however not at all 
so sure about that...  Over the past four 
years it became clear that government 
was almost hell bent on amending the 
Constitution to allow the Expropriation of 
land without compensation. Many experts 
have put this down to the ruling party’s 
failure to make much progress with land 
reform in the country over the past 27 
years. That it has on the contrary, failed 
miserably in more than one task in terms 
of the National Constitution. We wonder 
just how many South African are aware of 
the fact that in terms of the Constitution, 
the SA Government is in fact responsible 
to guarantee access to reasonable 
housing for all South Africans? Could 
this perhaps be the reason why we in all 
probability haven’t heard the last of land 
expropriation? 

Die nuus dat die ANC se pogings 
verlede week in die parlement misluk het 
om grondonteiening sonder vergoeding 
deur middel van ‘n wysiging in die 
Nasionale Grondwet moontlik te maak, 
kon nie op ‘n beter tyd gekom het nie. In 
die tye waarin ons leef is bemoedigende 
nuus aan regeringskant ‘n skaars item. 
“Bemoedigende” of “goeie” nuus moet 
egter dalk eers gekwalifiseer word voordat 
daar oor die saak voortborduur word 
aangesien nie almal saamstem dat die 
verwerping van die grondwetwysiging 
“goeie nuus” is nie. 

Die feit dat die ANC nie daarin kon 
slaag om ‘n tweederde-meerderheid in die 
parlement te verkry wat vir hom nodig sou 
wees alvorens artikel 25 van die Nasionale 
Grondwet met betrekking tot eiendomsreg 
gewysig kon word, is ‘n goeie aanduiding 
dat die saak in hierdie stadium beslis 
nie “slegte” nuus is nie. Verdermeer, 
soos deur dr Corné Mulder van die VF 
Plus verduidelik is, is dit duidelik dat die 
wysiging van artikel 25 en uiteindelik 
Grondonteiening sonder vergoeding nie 
die wil van die mense verteenwoordig het 
nie omdat minstens 75% van die meer 
as 600 000 geskrewe dokumente wat 
die ad hoc-komitee oor grondhervorming 
ontvang het, heftige teenkanting teen die 
konsep van onteiening sonder vergoeding 
was. 

Dit is ou nuus dat ekonome, landbou- 

en gemeenskapsleiers sedert die kwessie 
van onteiening sonder vergoeding sowat 
vier jaar gelede ter sprake gekom het, 
gewaarsku het dat só ‘n stap katastrofiese 
gevolge vir die Suid-Afrikaanse landbou 
en ekonomie sou inhou. Selfs voormalige 
hoëprofiel-politici binne die ANC soos 
oudpresident Kgalema Motlanthe het in 
2019 gewaarsku dat anargie en chaos sal 
volg as eiendomsreg nie beskerm word 
nie. In sy reaksie op die nuus het Agri SA 
gesê dat die pogings tot die wysiging van 
artikel 25 van die Grondwet hopelik die 
laagtepunt van radikale benaderings tot 
grondhervorming was. Ons is egter glad 
nie so seker hiervan nie. 

Uit die verloop van die afgelope vier 
jaar het dit duidelik geword dat die ANC 
verbete geword het om onteiening sonder 
vergoeding ‘n werklikheid te maak. Baie 
kenners skryf dit toe aan die feit dat die 
ANC na ‘n bewind van 27 jaar weinig 
vordering met grondhervorming gemaak 
het. Trouens, dat hy hopeloos gefaal het 
in meer as een opsig in terme van die 
Grondwet. ‘n Mens kan nie help om te 
wonder hoeveel mense daarvan bewus is 
dat die regering in terme van die Grondwet 
“wetlik” verplig is om behoorlike toegang 
tot behuising/huisvesting aan alle Suid-
Afrikaners te verskaf nie? Kan dit dalk 
die rede wees hoekom ons nog lank nie 
die einde van grondonteiening sonder 
vergoeding gehoor het nie? 

Oudste Rustie gesoek

Grace Help Centre 
thank the public

The Editor,
Grace Help Centre wishes to 

thank the Rustenburg community 
for their support over the last year 
and for each individual who 
contributed, many thanks. 
If you are cleaning 
your house or spring 
cleaning it in the New 
Year, Grace Help 
Centre would welcome 
donations of the 
following: Pre-loved or 
new (in good condition) 
- urgent need for 3/4 
mattresses, bedding, 
pillows, camping cots, 
baby accessories, 
Bumbo seats; Back 
to school essentials - 
school bags, school 
shoes, stationary 
essentials.

If you wish to contribute 
please contact Rina van 
der Berg - 072 348 6526.

Grace Help Centre.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg Impala Rugbyklub het die afgelope week 
‘n suksesvolle gholfdag aangebied danksy die ondersteuning van New Concept Mining asook 
verskeie medeborge wat die koöperatiewe dag moontlik gemaak het. 

Na ‘n jaar waarin die klub danksy Wynand Burger en Joël Scherman herrys het uit moeilike 
omstandighede, het die klub se rugbyspanne 
oor die afgelope seisoen die B-afdeling van 
die Bulleliga onoorwonne afgesluit. Hoewel die 
eerstespan in die finaal uitgeskakel is deur TUT, 
het die tweedespan die knoop deurgehaak wat 
aanstaande jaar vir die klub groter uitdagings 
gaan stel.  In die nuwe seisoen sal daar drie 
spanne van Rustenburg in die Carltonreeks 
van die Bulle wees wat beteken daar sal teen 
klubs van Tukkies, Northam Plats, Naka Bulle, 
Harlequins en Centurion meegeding moet word. 
Voorwaar ‘n groot uitdaging vir spelers en die 
bestuur wat hul man sal moet staan in een van 
die land se sterkste ligas. Die fondse wat bekom 
is deur middel van die gholfdag sal baie help met 
logistieke uitgawes gedurende die nuwe seisoen 
maar daar sal na nog borge gesoek moet word 

Ma en seun-
kombinasie 
wat algeheel 
2de geëindig 
het tydens die 
Rustenburg 
Impala-
gholfdag, 
Angela en 
Jonathan 
Krugel saam 

Een van die 
wenners 
van die 
Rustenburg 
Impala 
Rugbyklub 
Gholfdag 

Rustenburg Impala Rugbyklub se 
bestuurslede - Wynand Burger, Joël 
Scherman, Christo Malan en Marius van 
Rooyen.

New Concept Mining verteenwoordig deur 
Kobie Koekemoer en Teno van der Riet wat 
die Rustenburg Impala-gholfdag geskenk het 
en klubvoorsitter Wynand Burger.

Wielie Walie Pre-
Primary Awards

Andries Els van Wielie Walie 
Kleuterskool, het die Top 2 plek 
behaal in sy groep (2-3 jaar in die 
Hondjie-klassie). Klein Andries 
is ‘n geseënde maatjie wat baie 
liefde gee, hard werk en vir almal 
om hom en Jesus lief is. Andries is 
die klas se leiertjie en doen al sy 
takies met n glimlaggie. Hy toon 
baie potensiaal. Moedig hom 
aan want al sy drome gaan waar 
word. Droom groot, boeta. Ons 
lief jou baie. (220970)

Refentse Mekgwe from Wielie 
Walie Pre-Primary received Top 2 
award in the Owl Class (1-2 year 
old group). Refentse is a loveable, 
friendly little Mr Sunshine. He 
loves to paint  and play with his 
friends. Keep up your good work 
Refentse. We love you. He is fully 
bilingual already and a leader in 
his class. Keep it up, Refentse. 
(220970)

Mommy Tsholofelo Kali from 
Wielie Walie Pre-Primary is one 
of the mothers who received an 
award for Mommy of the Year. 
This mommy is a strong lady. She 
is strong in her religion, strong in 
her believes, strong mother to 
her children and just an amazing 
woman. Her two children in our 
school are Top achievers and 
their whole family is so humble, 
friendly and loveable. We are so 
blessed to have you part of our 
family and stay blessed. We love 
you. Wielie Walie Winning Team. 
(220970)

Scebile Nyembe from Wielie 
Walie Pre-Primary received Top 3 
award in the Owl Class (1-2 year 
old group) for her hard work. 
She is a talented little angel. Lots 
of potential and love to hug her 
Teacher. She is the clown of the 
class but takes her work very 
seriously. You are a rising star. 
We love you and we are proud of 
you. (220970)

Oreratile Segobaetso from Wielie 
Walie Pre-Primary, received the 
Top 1 award in her class (2-3 year 
old group) in the Dalmatian Class. 
She is well-mannered and she 
tested beyond her age group. This 
little girl only joined our family 
and school in the third term and 
she is a bright shining star. If you 
keep in believing in what you do 
and if you give your best as you 
do, the world is at your feet. Keep 
up the your excellent work. We 
love you. (220970)

Xavier Olivier van Wielie Walie 
Kleuterskool het die Top 1 plek 
behaal in sy klassie (Uiltjie Klas 
1-2 jaar groepie). Xavier ken al 
sy kleure, vorms, liggaamsdele 
en hy kan tel tot 10. Hy is alreeds 
ver bo sy ander maats. Hy toon 
leiereienskappe en het sy Juffrou 
se hart gesteel. Xavier is net ‘n 
plesier in die klas. Hou so aan ons 
klein leier en mik vir die sterre. 
Die wêreld is aan jou voete. Lief 
jou baie. (220970)

Rustenburg Impala geniet potjie 
gholf na uitdagende jaar

ten einde die Gold Cup-wenners van vorige jare te 
help om weer suksesvol mee te ding. 

Die klub sê baie dankie aan elke borg, bestuurslid 
en speler wat vanjaar betrokke was by projekte, 
wedstryde en ander aktiwiteite. Sonder julle sou die 
Rustenburg- rugbykultuur nie kon herleef nie. Vir 
meer inligting en betrokkenheid in die toekoms kan 
Marius by 0828801258 of Wynand by 0615303193 
geskakel word. 

Spiedie du Plessis, ontvang sy prys by 
Maronel Jordaan. Johan Raab en Spiedie du 
Plessis was die algehele wenners.

met klubvoorsitter Wynand Burger.

Laerskool Rustenburg 
- Dux-leerders 2021

R U S T E N B U R G 
HERALD - 
RUSTENBURG - Baie 
geluk aan Larries se 
toppresteerders vir 
2021. Julle het hard 
gewerk en pluk beslis 
nou die vrugte van julle 
harde werk.

Graad 1 - Anzonette 
Kraucamp (95,25%).

Graad 2 - Elrie Kriel 
(94,25%).

Graad 3 - Alexa de Beer 
(95,50%).

Graad 4 - Ruwan Jacobs 
(92,11%).

Graad 5 - Lenique vd 
Westhuizen (95,33%).

Graad 6 - Caylin Cussons 
(96,50%).

Graad 7 - Amy van 
Rooyen (88,44%).
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Richard Roos completes the world’s 
toughest race after 1135km’s

Richard Roos, Brand Ambassador for 
Thrivosity – Hello Life, undertook this extreme 
challenge from Bloemfontein and finishing at 
the Doolhof Wine Estate in Wellington in an 
amazing time of 106 hours 33 minutes. 

Raging winds, turrets of rain, flowing streams 
and rivers, freezing temperatures, scorching 
hot sun, hours and miles of nothing - just you, 
your bike and your thoughts - make this truly 
the most challenging and toughest race in the 
world. Well done to  Richard - you have made 
Rustenburg proud. 

Onwards and upwards to bigger, better and 
more challenges for 2022. 

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The Munga, is a single stage non-stop 
mountain bike race, rated as the world’s toughest race with riders needing to complete 
the 1135 km’s in 120 hours.

Cindy Roos, Richard’s proud wife and best 
supporter.

Richard Roos - bike set 
up for the Munga.

Richard Roos finished 
the world’s toughest 
race with a time of 106 
hours and 33 minutes.

Alex Harris - Munga Race Director 
congratulating Richard Roos with his medal.

North West dominates the Vodacom 
Wheelchair Basketball challenge

RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - The North West once again dominated the 
Vodacom Wheelchair Basketball Challenge when they won both the men’s and women’s 
finals in a clean sweep at the Vodacom Mandeville Indoor Sports Centre recently.

Vodacom Wheelchair Basketball men’s winners.

Vodacom Wheelchair Basketball 2021 women winners.

In the men’s division, the North West beat 
Gauteng 54-37 in their final to claim their fourth 
consecutive Vodacom Wheelchair Basketball 
Challenge title. “We’re all extremely excited to 
have achieved this. It’s always a great feeling 
when the hard work pays off like this,” said 
North West men’s captain Thandile Zonke.

“We worked incredibly hard coming into the 
Vodacom Wheelchair Basketball Challenge. 
Everyone was dedicated and put in the effort, 
and I think the result shows just how hard we 
worked. Gauteng did rattle us a little bit in the 
second and third quarter, but we composed 
ourselves and took control of the game again 

in the fourth quarter. We’re just very excited 
to be the champions again.” And in the 
women’s division, the North West Stinging 
Bees beat the Gauteng Lionesses in a more 
closely contested final that ended 27-20 and 
earned them their third consecutive Vodacom 
Wheelchair Basketball Challenge title. “We 
trained so hard and we focused a lot on 
skills leading up to this Vodacom Wheelchair 
Basketball Challenge. It means so much to us 
to have won this title three times, and we’re 
very grateful,” said captain Linda Bosele. 
The winning teams each earned R100 000 in 
prize money as Vodacom ensured both equal 

opportunity and equal 
prize money in the 
men’s and women’s 
divisions.“We have 
supported these 
athletes for over 
two decades now 
through the provision 
of a world-class 
facility such as the 
Vodacom Mandeville 
Indoor Sports Centre 
and competitive 
opportunities such 
as the Vodacom 
W h e e l c h a i r 
Basketball Challenge. 
It’s a privilege for us to 
be involved in a sport 
that literally changes 
people’s lives and 
embodies exactly 
our philosophy that 
we can go ‘Further, 
Together’,” said 
Michelle van Eyden, 
Head of Sponsorship 
for Vodacom.

Run Walk for Life Year End Celebrations

Eddie Pienaar, Moses Motswaedi 
and Simon Nyalunga.

Eddie Pienaar and 
Kytie Burger.

Eddie Pienaar and 
Mark Pickering.

Eddie Pienaar and Khenzi 
Mkhabele.

Eddie Pienaar and Themba 
Motha.

Eddie Pienaar and 
Christelle de Beer.

Eddie Pienaar and 
Euodia Labuschagne.

Top 10 position for Elizabeth 
Lizzy Dlhiwayo of Run Walk 
for Life at the Mandela 
Remembrance 10km in a time 
of 40:53.

Run Walk 
for Life

Grade R educators of Rustenburg North Primary School: Ms T 
Dinake and Ms M Maise together with Principal Hetta Havenga 

and foundation phase Hod Ms E van Niekerk observed the 
moment of silence to recognize and pay respect to those who 

lost their lives to HIV & Aids during the Grade R graduation 
ceremony.

Rustenburg 
North Primary 

School

Government Employees Pension Fund

For more information contact us at:

Government Employees Pension Ombud

UNCLAIMED PENSION
1996 · 2021

Do you know of any public servant who did not claim
his or her GEPF pension?

Are you a dependent of a deceased person who worked
for government and contributed to the GEPF and their
GEPF pension was not claimed?

Are you a former government employee and you have
not claimed your GEPF pension?

Taking care of you today for a better future.
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RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - Diàn le Roux en Devan Swart, twee voortreflike Noordwes-
skuts wat tot die Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale-span verkies is, het die afgelope naweek aan die Africa 
Archery Tournament, teen verskeie Afrika-lande deelgeneem.

Diàn en Devan neem teen verskeie 
Afrika-lande deel

Die skuts het oor twee dae verskeie 
vlugte geskiet om die beste span en skuts 
te bepaal. Suid-Afrika se Nasionale-span 

behaal twee keer goud, in die Bullseye en 
3D-afdelings en word ook as die algehele 

wenner in Afrika aangewys. Diàn le Roux en 
Devan Swart word ook gekies vir die Africa 
Federation Team. Die Africa Federation Team 
is die top 16-skuts van Afrika wat volgende 
jaar in die Wêreldkampioenskappe, Afrika 
gaan verteenwoordig, teen lande soos 
Amerika, Kanada en Engeland. Die twee 
Noordwes-skuts tel onder die beste van 
die beste en hul uitmuntende prestasies 

gedurende die pandemie, om onder die top van eers die Noordwes 
Provinsiale-span en toe die Suid-Afrikaanse Nasionale-span en nou Afrika 
Federation Team te wees, is voorwaar ‘n uitsondelike prestasie.

Diàn met een van sy kolskoottellings.

Diàn le Roux 
(Bergsig 

Akademie) en 
Devan Swart 
(Hoërskool 

Rustenburg).

Two Wheels Moving the Soul
RUSTENBURG HERALD - RUSTENBURG - It was an eventful 
day for the Bojanala Ladies Cycling Club on Saturday, 11 
December 2021. 

These ladies are known for riding for the good cause in 
Rustenburg. The ladies celebrated their first year anniversary, 
had their first award ceremony and officially launched their club 
kit in Thaba Legae Guest Lodge this year. As the outcome to their 
successful rewarding event, the ladies say they felt truly blessed 
and honoured as they were also in the presence of the MEC of 
Art, Culture, Sports and Recreation, Ms Galebekwe Tsotso Tlhapi 
and a guest speaker Nosipho Simelane who is an experienced 
cyclist from a movement called Bafazi. The ladies have had a 
good year to complete all the good deeds they have achieved 
and planning to carry on for the next years to come. “Growth has 
never felt this good to end the year the way we did by making our 
club official with our new gears’’, says one of the ladies. “Good 
Morale in Cycling comes from good legs.’’ – Sean Yales.

Guest Speaker Nosipho Simelane and MEC Galebekwe Tsotso Tlhapi 
with Bojanala Ladies Cycling Club.

Bojanala Ladies Cycling Club with  MEC Galebekwe Tsotso Tlhapi and 
Guest Speaker Nosipho Simelane.

Chairperson Dimakatso Sefora, Guest Speaker Nosipho 
Simelane, MEC Galebekwe Tsotso Tlhapi and a Club 
Captain Masello Lolo.

Bojanala Ladies Cycling Club: Nicky M, Dimakatso Sefora, Masello Lewele, Ponka 
Ramoroa, Gloria Ramoroa, Moera Maboa, Baba Mokgatle, Brenda Moeng, 
Nozipho, Mamanki Letebele, Topia Spooner, Nkele Sekopamotse, Nthabiseng 
Moloisi and Esther Massinga.

Esther 
Massinga 
- recipient 
of a 
special 
award 
for being 
the most 
consistent 
Rider for 
the year 
2021.
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